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.TAMES W.
(Otrios ON MAIN sTUKpT, A FEW DOOHB ABOV« TIIK.

- . VALLEV DANK,)
Arft3 60 in advanae-^Z 60 if paid within the

year-^or $3 00 if not paid until after the cx-
• piration of the year.

JErNo tiapor discontinued, except at the option of the
piiblhhor, until arrearage aro paid. Sutwcrlnllons for
Ions iriiih a year, must in all cases bo paid m advance.
fr JK>-Bis'tant sulwcriptiora and advortlsoinonU must ho
paid in advancu, or renponsible. persons living in tlio
county guaranty the settlement of the same,

K^VnvKaTtsEHitNTStfm he Inserted nt the fate of
•1 00 nor square for tho firat throe liiBortUmR.and Jj cents
$each.c$&cb Those not marked on the mam,-
script fur a-spBcliioa thnoi will be inserted until forbid,
widpiuiioEDAtoqoiiuiNOMr.' A liberal discount raado
tothoflewho advertise by the year. _ .

oN Monday, 3d May, MiSsS. F. HELM, pro-
_ ' poses taking charge of a SCHOOL, in
Jharlcstown, for the instruction of young Ladies.
ihe brings to the undertaking, tho oxpcricnco of
evcrnl years, united to a warm interest, and tho
ttttinmcnts in an English education,, rrindo by the
iligcnt at our best Female Seminaries,—im-
rovcd after study and reflection. As she thinks
f filling the vacancy made by the retirement Ol
Irs. Merrill, she- will adopt as far as itmy be re-
ortcileable to her own judgment, the Text-books,
nd system of instruction, so successfully employ-
d by that Lady. She will give Musical instruc-
ion on the Guitar and Piano. The rate of charg-
ng will remain the same aa has existed in the
Icliool she lakes, and as is usual in Sch6ola where
10 English languages are exclusively taught.
Charlestown,May 1,1846—3t. . , - , . . . . . .

HAVE YOU A COW ?

Three Copies (or One Dollar.
A,-TREATIES ON MILCH COWS,

Whereby the Quality and: tiuantity of Milk whieli any
Cow \yill give may be accurately determined by observ-
ing .Natural Marks or External Indications alone j the
length of time she will continue togive Milk.&c., oic.

BY M. FRANCIS GUENON,' "
OF I . IDOUIINE, FRANCE.

Translated for tlio Farmers' Library, from the Frencli, by
• N. Pi TitiiT, Esq., lalo U. S. Consul at Havana, with

Introductory remarlwarid ob*srvau'ons oiulio
GO\V AND THE DAIRY.

By1 JbilN'S.SKiNNEn, Editor of tho Farmers' Library.
lUmtraled willinumurous Engravings. .

Kr Price for 'single' copies, neatly done tip in paper coy-
era, 37i cents. Full boimd in cloth and lettered, G2t
cent*. The usual'dlscoimt to BboUscllcra, Agents, Coun-
try Merchant* and 1'eddjers. , .

Farmers tlirmijiliout thu United Stales may receive the
work Ihrotigh Ilio Mails. Tho poslago on each copy will
be about 7 cents:'- By 'remitting $2 free of postage We
will Bend SEVEN coiMKSof the work dune up in paper
covers, or three copies for 81. . : • • ; • • :
, .Country WerqlianU,vijlling any nf.tlio Cities can pro-

cure the. work from liooksellcrs lor those who may wish
to obtain it. Pleiwe solid on your orders. Address,

GItEELY & McEUlATH, Publishers,
'.;•;< i .!,: .--Tribune UuilditiRte; New-York.

DR. McCORMTCK respectfully informs tho
citizens of Jeffersonithat he will visit Charles-

own (professionally) on the 1st of June, and re-
main tllree weeks. Those reqniririjrhla services

ill please make early applicalioh. '
May 1,1846—6t.

The latest JFasSiions.

THE undersigned, Merchant- Tailor, lias re-
moved his establishment to. a-neat room, a

part of the late store house occupied by Mr. E. M.
Aisquith, nearly opposite the Post'Olnce,.where
he hason:nand a liandsorae' and .varied assortment
of GOODS, suitable,for all seasons, aiid is prepar-
ed to make up garments in the best and most
fashionable style. , . -
,., Let the public .continue theirpatronage, and
see whether he cannot prove .worthy his naine,
nnd always be ready to make his friends feel neat
indcoulfortable. ' JAMJBS CLOTHIER.

Charlestown, April 17, 1846.

All ye wlio, waiit Carriages, pre-
pare to l»iircliase Wow!

I HAVE on hand a large supply of CARRIA-
GES, of the latest and most approved -patterns

—Coaches, Cbariotees, for 4 or G persons; Double
Rockaways and Single Rockaways,.-.Photons,

"Barouches, Buggies' and CarryallBHhich^'will
sell very low for Cash, or on a credit of six or
twelve"months; to suit purchasers,.- These t/ar-
Tiajrea are finished-in the best manner, and of
the best materials. Some of them are upon the
PalmerV Patent Axle, which prevents the posst-
'biliiy bf the wheels " rattling." . . - . . - , •

All.work warranted, and repairing|done. at the
•shortest notice. W. J. HAWKS.

Charleslown, April 3,1846.
V GENTLEMEN!

TAVING aasuniedlhe business forn)er)y-con-
_1 -ducted-under.the narnepf,, T. 'J^ W.: Sulll-

TOU &. f. R; White, arid having just returned from
'tiie East, ,with a beautiful^and' complete assbrt-

- "ihent;6f: '':'' ' - • ' ' '; ' ' • ' • ' • ' . ' ' : ' ~ "•'• '• ' . • • ' ' ' - - '

'U|ii$nieii's Spring & Summer Wear,
j'would beg leave, respectfully', (without entering
-into detail,) to'inform my friends and 'the'public
Jfeeneraliy, that lam fully prepared to supply their
wants with every thing pertaining to their use,

'(leaving out Boots and Shoes of course,) m the
most durable,.neatest,,richest,/and'..Cbcapert
-manner'., Gentlemen will hnd it much to;their

.advantage', I am .sure, to. give me a call before
(pdrchaBing,elsewhere,.as I am | satisfied that I
• have theabiliiy, as well as the disposition to please,
in every!,particular, belonging to the Merchant
-Taijoring Business Come ami.sj^''

' Harpers-IPerfy, Marcli*27il846."; !
•-N B—I would a^k attention especially, to my
•very'handsome, low, and well assorted stock of
Ucady-made .Spring and Summer Ol.othin<r_n

..fine variety. • , ; . ; . . - ' . . . • • • • , • : *--'^ • ™-
LAST NOTICE.

A LL persons who know themselves indebted to
XX the firm of D. & S. Staley, by note Or open
.accppnti will dp well by calling at tho Store o
Solomon Staley, in Shepherdslown, and paying
their accounls and notps, either in Cash or Coun-
try Produce, as it .is necessary (hat the business
of the firpi shall be. closed as soon as possibles-
All who diBregard this notice, may expect to find
their accounts in the hands of an officer for collec-
tion. '„.„"• SOLOMON STALEY,

Surviving Partner of Daniel Slaley, dec'd.
: Shepherfstown, March 20,1846—2m.

1 HAVE opened a new supply of FrcshCandy
. ApriUO. F. bUNNINGTON.

Desirable k»re»s tiooda

THE. subscribers would invite the attention o
the Ladies to their assortment of rich Fancj

;Goods, (most of which were purchased in Phila
aelphla,) embracing

Silks of the newest styles;
Rich French Plaid Ombre Berazes;
Do do Ombre M. d'Laines;
Do do Barege Robes;

Ginghams and Gingham Lawns;,
Barege'Scarfs and Shawls;
A good assortmentof Mourning Gobds,T

April 24. CRANE & SADLER.
To tho ILadiei

WE have ready for sale, Derages.Dal/arines
white and colored Robes, Lawns, Lawr

Ginghams, Calicoes at all prices, Kid Gloves
Laces, Lisle and Thread, Cotton and Silk Hosier
ieMlibbons, Flowers, Bonnets, Borage Scarfs an
Shawls, Cravats, Parasols and Sun-slmdes, Line
Cambric Hdkfs., barred, striped and plain Cam
brics, Swiss and Book Mualina, Cup Slullii, Gree
Borage, Shell side and tuck Combs, Cologns, But
tons for trimming Dresses, with a general stock o
Goods of every description. We Invite a call froi
J^j GIBSON &. HARRIS.

April 24, 1840^

MATTING—ti-4 and 4-4 Mattint, just ren'i
Aprif ^ 1. S. IIEFLEBONYEU &. CO.

Female Seminary in Charlestown,

COLLECTIlVCi, <fcc.

THE undersigned hns been appointed by the
^County Court of Jefferson, 'a Constable for

IB Harpers-Ferry District^ Ho will give hia ex-
lusive attention to. the collection ol all claims
mt may be placed in his hands, and hopes by
trict attention to his duties, and promptness in
aying over, to deserve a aharo-of the: public's
usiness in this way. He may be found) iwhon
ot otherwise engaged, at the Store of D. & J.
'.oonce, on Slieiiandoah street.,

G. KOONCE.
Harp'ers-Ferry, May 1, 1846.

NOTICE. .
AVING purchased the entire interest of Mr.

— Jarn,es McDaniol in the concern of J. Me-
Janiel & Co., together with the benches, lasts,
and other tools belonging to him, tlio business of
manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all it*
branches, wiirhcreafter be conducted at the stand
recently occupied by the firm, in my name, and on,
my own account. Mr. McDnnielbeingappolnted
ftiy Agent in carrying on said business, .will give
to it, as heretofore, his well known skill and indus-
try, PO that our old customers shall be accommo-
dated hereafter with the same promptness and
fidelity as heretofore.

SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
May 8, (1st.) 1846.

To my old Customers.
control hay

new arrange-
I^IRCUMSTANCES beyond my,
V^ ing CpnVpollod me to adopt a n... „_
ment for making a living, as shown by the above
notice, I respectfully make'known to my old cus-
tomors, that so far as thoy-are concerned, they
shall lfl*e nothing by the new arrangement, in be-
ing Bervedvpromptly and faithfully, and upon the
most accommodating terms.

• My compensation as agent, depending upon the
success of tho business,! respectfully solicit frotn

tho public, the samo generous patronage hereto-
fore extended to me. Respectfully,

JAMES McDANIEL,
May 8, (1st.) 1840. Agent.

GEORGE FADGHNDER respectfully in-
forms his friends arid the public generally,

!iat he-is prepared to manufacture all kinds of
machinery, such as Threshing Machines, &c.

He tenders his thanks to the public for the libe-
ral' patronage he has heretoforeieceived, and trusts

liat by punctuality to business, and a desire -to
lease, a continuance of custom will be received.
May 1, 1846*—3t.

R

EDXVARD T; KERCHEVAI^,

Bailor,
LESPECTFULLY informs the public g^ener

m.> ,ally,tliathfi 1ms located himself at DnftteldV
iefi'erson County, Va., where he intends carrying
in the

Tailoring JSmsincsx, .
n the most fasliionablO'Style. He lias made ar-
angemerits with G. C. Scott, of Nesv York, to re-

ceive rei'tilarly, his Report of Fashions, which
will'eiiafile him to do up work in the most ap-
iroved style. The!public are respectfully solici-
ed to give him a call, as he feels assured he can
•ivc entire .satisfactloi).

Duffield's, Jenbrson Co., Va.,
April 10, 1846—3m.

TAILORING.
KEMOVAI..

HE undersigned have removed their Shop
on-the St. leading to tho Methodist Church,

n No. 2 MiUcr'i Row, Whore they are prepared
O^execute all ofdero in'their line in the best and

most fashionable style. And as their rent is re-
lliced,-they .will make up. all kinds of work in
heir line us cheap as any other Tailor in Charles-
own,. A strong game ha'ving bpcn played on the

undersigned, by other Tailors in this place under
working them, is the reason why they removed
their Shop, so.that they could compete with all.—
$o gentleman shall ever take another Job from us,
ly saying he can get it made cheaper elsewhere,
'f itiy Tailor will malie a Job and'find the cloth
or one dollar, we can be fouriS at No. 2. Miller's
[low, to do the same. .

KINNINGIIAM &. HARRIS.
3,'1846. '

; 'B..—AII kinds of Country Produce taken in
•xchangcfiirivork. . K. <f- H.

To tlie JLadlvd.

THE subscriber otill continues to manufac-
ture, at his shop in No. 6, Miller's Row,

every description of LADIES' SHOES. His
whole attention has been devoted to Il i is branch of
the business, arid ho feels confident that his work
cannot be surpassed by any other establishment
in the county. Children's Shoes will also be
made at the shortest notice. He has now on hand
a large and well selected stock of Morocco, Kid
and other materials, -expressly suited for Ladies'
and Children's Shoes, and he solicits a call from
all who are in want.

He will also keep on hand a very general as-
sortment of Shoes, among others, a good article
of Ladles Shoes for 76 cents per pair.

His terms are low, indeed lower than the same
quality of work can be purchased for in the county.

LORAIN MORSE.
Charlcstown, April 24,1846.

New Ooods in South Bolivar.

THE subscriber most respectfully announces
to his friends and the public generally, that

hois receiving his spring supply of
New, Goods,

Whicli is composed of a great variety, and will
be Bold at the lowest possible prices. I intend as
my motto, small profits and .quick returns. I will
sdll goods as cheap aa they can be purchased in
Harpers-Ferry, or in the county, for Cash, otto
punctual customers on a short credit.

I respectfully invite all persons in want of great
bargains, and desirable goods, to CALL. I deem
i| unnecessary to particularize my stock, but as-
sure my friends that it is large and well selected.

. ,",'•,' W. P. WILSON.
'• South Bolivar, April 17,1846—6t. ,

Goods Positively at Cost!

THE undersigned ;being about to make a
change in his business, will sell his present

Stock,.of Goods, a.t COST! The .stock Afflfak
tensive, consisting in part as follows:" »

Cloths, CassMcres, and Sattinetts,'
of every color, paiteni and price ;

Velvet, Saltin, Merino, valentia, Merseillesand
-ither Vestings;' •

Merinos, Chashmpres, Cnsdecnsia -and Alpac-
cas, Lawns, Ginghams and Muslins, beautiful
l>a!tterhs; ,

A large assortment of Prints, handspme patterns;
A. large assortment of Hosie'ry;
Oimbric, Swiss and Book Muslins,'figured and

pla'ih; • :
Fancy Netts, Laces and Edgings. ; i

DOMESTIC GOODS. ./
A good assortment of Sujnmer Goods for gentle-

men a,nd boys; . . « >
Flannels,'Shirtings, and in fact almost every ar-

ticle of Dry Goods kept in a eolmtry store.
Alat), a-good assortmentof Hard-ware und Cutle-

ry, such aa.PlaneB, Brftpes and Bijtts, Trace
Chains, &c.;

A good assortment of Groceries/Buch ad Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Candles,

-Soap; Salt, Molasses, and very superior Cider
,'Vinegar;

A large assortment of China and Queens-ware;
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, &c., a very

'handsome assortmentof Ladies' Shoes or supe-
rior quality, common do.; Men's and :B6y's
fine and coarse Boots and.ShoeB, Bomeih.enyy,
suitable for harvest; all of which were purchas-
ed for cash and are very cheap;

Also, a Urge assortment of Fur, Leghorn and
Palmleaf Hats; a good assortment of > Caps;

Ladles' Bonnets, plain and bird's eye Braids^ Fan-
cy do.; Misses do.;

Carpeting, very cheap; all of which will be sold
at Cost, without reserve.
I would call the attention qf my friends and the

- . NOTICE.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS, of Harpers-Ferry,
Va., having associated in his business, Mr.

JQHN WELLS, late of Baltimore City, takes this
method to,make known to the public the foregoing
fact. The business of the establishment Will be
conducted under the name and- firm of STEPH-
ENS & WELLS. The senior partner makes
use of this opportunity-to express his thanks to a
liberal public for past favois, and solicits for the
firm, a .continuance -of the same, flattering our-
selves, as we do, from our experience in business,
to be able to please all who may favor us with a
call. STEPHENS & WELLS,

Harpers Ferry, April 17.1846.

public generally to this most favorable opportun

JOHN G. WILSC

ty. of laying in their Spring supplies
rcnaseB. ,per cent, on their purch

HarpersrFerry, May 1,1840.
Spring Drew Good*.

WE would respectfully call the attention of
the Ladles to our Block of Fancy Drees

Goods, whicli ia composed in part of Balzarinos,
Berages, pink, blue, and canary colored lawns,
white graduated robes, lace, Swiss and barred
muslins, while and shaded, borage and not shawls,
with a variety of other articles used by tlie ladies.

Mayl . JNO. J. LOCK &.CO.

TOOLS.—All kinds of carpcntera' Tools, the
best assortment that was over offered to this

community. Very cheap at
M a y l . T1IOS. R'AWLINS.

STEPHENS & WEL.L.S'

Merchant Tailor and Ready-Made
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

COBNEB OF POTOMAC AND SHENANDOAH STREETS,
HARFEBS-FEURY, VA. " . " " .

THE undersigned would make known to the
citizens of Harners-Ferry, 'and the public

in general, that they have just returned from the
cities of New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore,
with a new. and splendid assortment of Gentle-
men's Fashionable Goods, which have been se-
lected with great care, and comprise, in fact, the
taste«nd fashion of the .three great cities of the
Union., Their Stock now consists in part, as fol-
lows, viz:

. CLOTHS—60 pieces of French, English and
American Press Cloths, various colors, and prices,
as follows, viz:—$2 76, 3, 3 25, 8.76, 4, 436,
4 60,. 5, 6 60, 6, 6 60, 7,7 60, 8, 8 60, 9,10, and
12 peryard;' . i . . • •

CASS1MERES—110-pieces of French, Eng-
lish and American CasKimerae, almost every varie-
ty of pattern and quality, and prices as follows,
viz: 75, 87*, $1, 1 12i, l a6' J 37i- l 60, 1 62J,
1 76, 1 874, 2, 3'26, 2 60, 2 76, 3, 3 26, 3 60, and
4 dollars per yard ;

iVESTINGS—140 patterns of French, English
.and American Vestings, of almost every variety
d'f Hty.le—prices as follows, viz: 26, 374,60, 62J,
76, 874, •*'. ! 26' J 60' > 76.2,2 26, a 60, 2 76,
3, 3 60, 4, 6, and 0 per yard;'

TWEEDS AND SUMMER. CLOTHS—20
pieces of French, English, and American Tweeds
and Summer Cloths, various1 colors and qualities,
prices as follows, viz: 37J, 60, 62J, 76, 874,$1,
1 25, 1 60,1 76, 2, 2 26, 2 60, 3, 3 60.and 4 per
yard;

LINENS AND DRILLINGS—20 •pieces of
Irish, French and American Linens and Drillings
plaid, striped and plain—prices as follows,1 viz:
124,16,183,26; »»i, 374, 44, 60, 02J, 16,874
$1,1 26 and 1 60 per yard.

Uools, Shoes and Hats.
A good assortment of gentlemen's Boota,'Slices

and Hats, quality good and prices low. .Also, a
good assortment of ladies' and children's Shoes
good and cheap.

Ready-made Clothing.
A large'and general assortment, consisting of

Cloth, Cassipiere, Sattinett, Tweed and Linen
" oats, from 2 to $20; Cloth, Cassimcre, Sattinott,

rilling and Linen Pants, from 1 to $10; Vests,
great variety, both in pattern and price; Stocks,

IcarfB, Cravats; Pocket Handkerchiefs, extra
quality; Suspenders, do.; Shirts, Shirt-collars,
Bosoms, Drawers, Socks, and a general variety of
such articles as are generally fonnd in a Gentle-
men's Furnishing Store; and as wo are determin-
ed to sell bargains, und to bo beat by no man, we
respectfully ask a call from the public, and feel
satisfied that their most sanguine expectations
will be more than realized.

We have also received the latest French, Eng-
lish, and American FASHIONS, and are prepared
to make up to order, the most Fashionable Gar-
ments at tho shortest notice. Good'Fita warrant
ed. STEPHENS &, WELLH.

Harpcra-Fcrry, April 17,18 It).

•mg,

From Ncnl'n Saturday Gazette.
THERE ISA GOD t

nv o. N. FINE.
Dent It not! there In n God'

who wntcliCR o'er tho earth,
J!y whom Almighty Power 'twas formed

And (inhered into birth.
Hi« powat ii ful.lin every cllmo

Wherever man has trot),
And nil his worki proclaim anil cliimo

" Then is—there Is a God I"
Gu to the polcmn inlttnde*

Whi-ro Nature hulds her reign,
In all her grandeur wild and ratio,
. O'er valley, kill and plain:

Or to tho inuunln in 'H towering pcnlui
Tliatpiercu tho positing cloud.

And all, tho' allont, plainly speak—
'• There Is—there is a God!"

The whlsp'ringTophyr and the winds
Tho howling tempests send,

Tlio flowcra that bloom and birds that si
Tho glorious faith defend:

Tho brook that ripples on its way,
And cascades roaring loud,

In unison with conscience, nay
"There in—there is a God!"

W ho that beholds tho starry ikies,
Or yet the glorious sun,

Or hcara tho ocean's roar, denies
Tliiiru is a ruling One!

When lightning! (lash and thunders break
Beneath Jehovah's nod;

When Heaven frowns, that heart will qunko
That doubts—" There is a God'."

When Deatu with uteallhy stop has coma
In all Ilia dreaded gloom,

And taken from our happy homo
A loved one to the tomb:

And when we've seen that loved one laid
Beneath the silent sod, *

Has not tho bleeding bosom mill -'
" There is—there is a God!"

When In adversity's dark hour—
When lovo of earth had npoil,

And carlhly pleasures and their pow'r
To pleasu tlio heart have fled;

Or when in hopclMs grief we've groan'd
Beneath affliction's rod, •

Has not tho heart In silence oxvn'd '
!' There is—there U a God I"

Though unbolioving BceptlcB roil
Agairut Almighty Power,

The courage of their hearts will fail
When comes the trying hour;

When death with unrelenting grasp
• Tile feeble form has bow'a
Upon im final couch, thoy gfup—

" TllEHE 18—TIIURK IS A GoU !"

Remember tlie AVliite House.
OLD Pens and Silver Pencils, for sale by

VJT. A. M. CRIDLER.
Harpers-Ferry, May-8,1846.

TTAltRISON'S Columbian Ink—black, scar-
JtjL let, red, and blue—all to be had at A. M.
CRIDLER'S Drug Store.
' H.arpersrFcrry, May 8,1846. '

FLOOR OIL CLOTH.—Various patterns and
qualities, for sale low.

May 8. E. M. AISQUITH.

HATS.— The subscriber is selling best- Bea-
ver, Silk, G

timore prices. C
MayS.

ver, Silk, Gnyaquil and Straw Hats at Bal-
all and see.

E, M. AISQ,tjn3H.

MATTING.—4-4 and 6-4 Matting at reduced
prices, with cheap Carpeting—instrec'd by

May .8.; , . , J. J. MILLER.

CHEAP CALICOES.—Most beautiful arid
Tine Prints can be had at my store, at

worth 19 cents.
May 8,1846.

my
. J. MILLER.

1DOZEN genuine English Cradling Scythes
received and for sale by -

April 24. S.HEFLEBOWEW-& CO.

SOMETHING NEW.—Window Springs, and
shutter fasteners, a new and ingenious in-

vention; just opened by
Mayl . THOS. RAWLINS.

THE lovers of " the Weed" will please cal
and examine my Slock of Tobacco, Segars

and. Snuff, which have-just been received.
May 1. THOS. RAWLINS.

rilRAGE CHAINS—25 per cent, cheaper than
•*• they were ever sold in this place, just receiv-

ed by ' THOS RAWLINS,
May 1, 1B46.

FRENCH WORK.—French-Worked Collars
from 26 cts to $1, very pretty—also Inside

Hdk'fs, very low at E. M. AISQUITH'S..
Jlay 1, 1846.

SHAWLS—Of every style and variety, at hal
the usual prices/at

May 1: E. M; AISQUITH'S.

PARASOLS AND SUN SHADES—-From
Fifty cents to three dollars, at : *,;. •/

May 1. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

SILKS.—A beautiful stock of Silks, (new
style,) from 621 cents to $1 25 at

May 1. " E. M-. AISQUITH'S.

McALISTER'S All-healing Ointment, or tlie
World's Save, for sale by

A. M, CRIDLER.
Harpers-Ferry, May 8, 1846.

R'. HMITH'S. Improved Vegetable Pills o
Universal Family Purgative;

Also, Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills or Indian
Purgative ; _ • . „ . ' . ' . ' " , . ' - ' . '

Also, Peters', Frey's, Hooper's Female, Lee's
Maffitt'e, Hanco's Blood, Anderson's or Scott's
and Brandreth's Pille—all of .which can be had a

May8. A, M. CRIDLER'S.

SWAIM'S Panacea, for the cure of Scrofula
or King's Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-

eases, Rheumatism, &c., for sale by
May8. , A. M. CRIDLER.

DOMESTICS.—1 bale 4-4 brown shirting
good at 9A, 1 do. prime do at 11 cents;

7-8 do. do. at 8 cts, 3-4 do. good at 7 cents;
Osnabnrgs from lOto 12 ;
Heavy twilled from 12 to 17 cents;
Striped and Plain cottons from 12 to 14.
NOB. 1, 2, and 3 Burlaps. WM, S. LOCK.

Mayl,1840.

CARPETING.—Handsoino all-wool tigurct
Carpeting; striped do ; good Rags do.

May 1,1846. WM. S. LOCK.
ATS, HATS.—1 case fashionable Beavei
and Mole-skin Hata; 1 do Silk, Noutra and

Cashmere-Hats, from 1 to $6; 10 doz. Leghorn
and Palmleaf Hats, of all sizes and qualities.

H
May 1. J. J. LOCK & CO.

CARPETING.—Just received an extra lot o
Rag, figured Wool, and Cotton Ingrain Car

ting. J. J. LOCK & CO.
May 1,1846.

SALT.—40 sacks Ground Alum and Fine Salt
iutt received and for sale .by

WM. S. LOCK.

NEOPOL1TAN, Braid and Straw Bonnets, o
the latest style, on hand and for sale by

Mayl . J. J. LOCK & CO.
L1M- FliATHERS—received audio
sale bv

April 24. 'S. HEFLEBpWER & CO.
ITCHEL'S New Map of Oregon, Texas

and California, received and for sale by
April 21. S. IJEFLEBOWEH & CO.

M

(general Jlntclltgience.

. We cheerfully endorse all that, is said in com'
nendationoftheenterprisiiigvillngoofBriicetown,
n Frederick County.' The editor ol the Wlnches-
er Virginian rightly .appreciates the character
if its citizens, both as to intelligence and active,
ncrgotic enterprise.

Frorn-tlie Winchester Virginian.
' BUfJCETOWN:

AB we were rambling tliroiich the Country a
ewdayssinco we were attracted with appearances

about Brucetown, a neat and nhowy Hula villid^
lislunt about 8 miles from Winchester, and ple'a-
anlly situated on the Oppqiion, a considerable
itream .which, affords water power, mifiicicnt, at
hat point, to drive the machinery, throughout the
?ear, of two large Merchant Mills, for the Manu-
"ttcttire of Hour, and a Wo'olen Factory.

One of tlio Mills is owned by Mr. J. L. Roberts
who Is doing a profitable business there, and ac-
[Uiringa reputauon as a Millbr\vhich is commend-
ng for him an exlcnt of custom fully commcnsu-
•alo with hi* ablliiyio'accommodate.. Ho hai
>cen in possession of that establishment a little
nore than a year, and in that time has ground
1000 barrels of flour, and at this time has nearly
6000 bushels of wheat in the Mill. His machine-
ry is in fine order, and he is now turning off from
30 to 36 barrels, per day. The other Mill is
owned by Mr. Welsh, who has acquired great.ce-
ebrity as a miller. The, Woolen Factory is own-
id by our excellent friends the Messrs. Coyle, and
s doing a most extensive and profitable business.

Besides these establishments, there is a .fine
Store at Bruceto\v'ri'"wbicli il'qwned and conduct-
ed by our friends Messrs. Stephenson & Timber
alto. They have a large and well selected Stock

of Goods in store, and seem to have their hands
"ull of business. Mr Tiinberlake,' the active part-
ner in the concern, is a very courteous gentleman,
and as well calculated fora salesman as any indi-
vidual of our acquaintance. There is a large
Tavern (Temperance we believe) at this place—
which is much resorted to. Our friend J. W.
Bell, is doing much for the improvement of this
Village. He has erected several Houses for va-
rious manufacturing purposes, such as Coopering,
Shoe-making, Saddlery and Harness making, ant
from the thriftiness of every thing around him we
judge that he is on the high Jfo.arf to prosperity.-4-
II is residence is a very neat arid tidy establishment
and the hospitality with which he receives ant
treats his guests is tlie beat proof tint he deserves
the rich reward which his tastej enterprise, am
industry must eventually secure him. The conn
try around tho village is picturesque.arid beautiful
and is in a fine state of cultivation.

From the Richmond Independent Odd Fellow.
Grand Lodge of- Virginia..

This body met in Annual Communication 01
Monday morning, the 13th ultimo, and after a see
sion of three days, adjourned on Wednesday night
at ten o'clock.:. There were twenty-seven Lodge
represented, and we were gratified to learn that
thoy were all in a prosperous condition. From
their reports we ascertained that the increase in
this State since the last session has been twenty-
five per cent, Much important business to the
Order in this jurisdiction was transacted, extracts
of which will be given in our next. A more dig-
nified and intelligent body we have never seen as-
sembled on'any occasion, than at this meeting ol
the Grand Lodge of Virginia." We were delight-
ed- to see so much Unanimity on all mailers o
legislation as was exhibited at this (as at all for
mer) meetings, which we hope may ever continue
until our laws are as perfect as fallible beings can
make them. •'

Charters- were granted at this session to the fol
lowing Lodges which had been opened since the
first of last November, under dispensations issuec
by the Most Worthy Grand Master:

Winchester Lodge, Ntt. 25, located at Winchester
Frederick County. ': '

Loudoun Lodge, No. 20, located at Leesburg, Loudoun
County. . T , : .

Charity Lodge; No. 27, located at Warrenton,'Fau-
quiur County; . '. ' •

Brooke Lodge, No. 28, located at Wellaburg, Brooke
County. . ,

, Samaritan' -Lodge, No. 29, located at Middleway, Jcf
ferson County.

Hamilton Lodge, No. 30, located at the City of Wil
linmsburg.

Highland Lodge, No. 31,slucated at Romney, Hump
sliiro County. • ' jL.- •

Shcnandoah Lodge, No. 32, located at Woodstock
Shunandoah Couhly, ' •

Charters were also granted for the following 1/idges
which will'be immediately opened by the worthy ami
efficient Grand Master or brothers deputed by bun u>
that purpose:

WILLIAM TELL (German) Lodge, Not-33, to bo loca-
ted at Wheeling.

• Morgan Lodge, No, 34, to'be located at Bath, Morgai
County.

Front Royal Lodge, No. 35, to be located at Front Roy
al, Warren County. , . .

On the second day, the following officers were electei
and appointed to serve until the second Monday in April
1817. ' • • ' . : •

J.' lUnniBON KELLY, of Wildey Lodge, No. 11, M
W. Graull Alaster. ' . ~ , .

GKbttdK W. TOUGH, of Union Lodge, No. 7, R. W
D. Grand Waster.

- DAVID Ii.Ii.EEU, of Union Lodge, No. 7, R. W. Grani
Secretary. , - . . , . '

JAMES^BKANNAN, of Union Lodge, No. 7, R, W
Grand Treasurer. .

WILLIAM H. BARKETT, of Laf»yolta Lodge, No. 9
R.W. U. WarJen. '

REV. G; A. V. REED, of Highland Lodge, No. 31, R
W. U. Clranlain.

km A EL UOBINSON, of Gratitude Lodge, No. 21, W
Grand 'Conductor.' ,

A L E X A N D E R GUANT, of Jeffiraon Lodge, No. 4, W
Grand (Jimrdian.

Hoiir.iiT W. UKEO, of Winchester Lodge, No. 25, R
W. Grand Ucprunentulivu (No. 1) to tlio Grand Lodge o
tbe United titutua.

MOIIDKCAI Coo^, Jr., of Lafayette Lodge, No, 9,1
W. Grand Representative (No. S) io tho Grand Lodge o
(lie United Slates. , -

One very important resolution, offered by 1'. C
Robert W. Reed, was adopted, appointing acorn
mittee of five to prnparo and publmh a Digest o
the Laws of this Grand Lodge, for the use-of tlic
Subordinates uflder hcr-jurli>dielion. Tnis wil
include the Constitution, General Laws, rocc
lions atFd expressions of opinion since tho April
session of 1843, lo the close of the cession, 1840,

To Cune" A'DujiK — ̂ A lady, a preacher of tho
Society pf Friends, in New York, won BO success
fill iii curing burns, that many of tho lower'.claes
supposed her possessed of the power of working
miracles..: The following is' the recoipp for the
medicine: Take, one ounce of beeswax, with
fouroiinces burgundy pitch, simmered in an earth-
en veB.sel together with as much sweet oil as
will'sbflen them into the consistency of a salve
when cool— stir the liquid after taken from the
fire until quite cool. Keep it from the air in a
tight box or jar. When used, spread it thinly 01

* , i i i • * . . i _ . _ » • . • _____ i r\ _ ." . i
ado
burn
heals. _ _______

About sii'ty tlivorcis wore granted or "decreed
by tho Legislature of PENNSYLVANIA at its lat
session. The tax upon each is twenty dollars
passed to prevent the frequency of application
but which appears. to have had an entirely contra
ry effect; for Uio number granted and the appli
cations were both iuore numerous tlmn usual .

cloth nnd apply it to the part injured. Open tin
mi with a needle and let out the water until i

MilUlri
Members of volunteer companies and others

vill find something of interest in the following ab-
tracta of laws passed at tho last Bdsslon:

An act to, provide for tho collection of fines In
volunteer Companies j gives tho companies tho
;ighl to place in the sheriff's or sergeant's hands'
'or collection,all fines assessed by company courU
of enquiry against their officers and members for
oflbncCs against their by-laws, and for non-atten-
dance at all musters ordered under srtid by-laws,
authorizing tho companies to fix the amount of
the flues lor absence at muster, provided such
amount shall not be less than that imposed by
law for absences from legal musti!r. The act re-
quires sheriffs arid sergeants to pay all moneys
collected to tho treasurer of the companies or oth-
er officers apppinled by them to receive the same ;
the return of insolvents for each company to be
made annually at such company courts of enquiry
as the companies may appoint to receive then);
and for failure to pay over money collected, the
remedy of motion by the treasurer, or other officer
of the company appointed therefor, in the county
or corporation court, on ten days' notice, is given
against the sheriH'or sergeant. The compensation
to tho sheriff'or sergeant Is not less than ten'nor
more than fifteen per cent, for collection, as the
courts of enquiry may allow.

An act providing for the collection of delinquent
militia fine tickets. Prescribes that all militia
ine tickets returned as delinquent by reason of

rcmova.1 or non-residence, according to the 8th
section of the act of March 8th, 1834, relative to
the militia, shall bo transmitted, postage paid, by
the clerks of the regimental courts to Ihe clerks
of tlie county or corporation in which the deliri*

3uents are supposed to. reside, arid it is made th6
lity-of said last clerks to place them in the hands'

of the sheriff or sergeant, transmitting Ihe receipt
of such sheriff or sergeant therefor to the audi-
tor. '

FATAL KAILKOAD ACCIDENTS'.—At Philadel-
phia, on Saturday, Jacob F. Saltman, an agent on
tho Willow street line of cars running to Fair-
mount, fell under the wheels of the car and was
so seriously injured that he died a few minuted
after,the accident.
' _'At New York, on Saturday, a little humpbacked

girl, named Martha O'Leary, who supported 8.
destitule and bed ridden mother,'.by Belling need-
les, pins, thread, shirt-buttons, &c., to such hu-
mane persons as would buy from her, was crush-
ed to deatll by thejneeting of two cars on the Har-
lem railroad, below 23d street, as slid was alight-
ing from one of them.

The special train for Newton, says the Boston
Star of Friday, met I he Long Island train at West
Newton, when.a young man, respectably dressed,
who probably did not see the advance of the latter
train, jumped off from the former upon the track
of the latter. He. was immediately run over and
instantly killed, his skull being cut down and his
arm broken. The accident occurred BO sudden-
ly that no caution could guard against it, and the
young man was so disfigured that he could not be
recognized by those wnoiwere present.

A train of cars on the Old Colony railroad.near
Boston, ran into a. wagon that was crossing the
road, on Friday last, arid demolished' it. Mr.
Crozier, the driver, being seriously injured., ,

'•Fmmo A PKiNTms OFFICE.—A daring atternpt
Was made at Now York on Saturday night about
11 o'clock, to burn the True Sun building, ad-
joining Tammany Hall. The perpetrators (for
there were twp of them, younrr wretches, not old-
er than 14 years,) picked the lock of the 5th sto-
ry, arid set lire to a large pile of exchange papers
on the floor of the editorial room, from which the
flames spread to the floor, partitions, and shelves,
of pamphlets, books, files of newspapers, and oth-
er highly combustible matter. Fortunately the
impending danger was discovered in season, to
suppress it before it had gained such headway as
to render its suppression dif f icul t to the firemen.

RELIC qr THE REVOLUTION.—The National In-
telligencer furnishes an interesting notice of Al-
tamont, an old servant of the Washington family,
now in the 92d year of his age, and'in "straiten-
ed Circumstances" .in the .capital. We copy a
portion of i t . : . " ' . ' < , ;

He was a servant of Col. Win. Washington,
and was with him at the battles of the Cowpens
and Guilford.Court-house, and was present at the
siege of York and the surrender of Cornwallis.—
After the death of his master, he became the pro- .
perty of Dr. Barry, of Tennessee, in .whose fami-
ly he remained until his freedom was given .to him
as a boon for his) good conduct.

In'the year 184.4, having survived his wife and
all his children, he. expressed a great desire to
come back to Virginia, to find some of his rela-
tions or friends. The family purchased a horse
for him, and gave him ample means for his jour-
ney; but when the. poor old fellow reached the
borne of his childhood, he was like the prisoner
that had been, liberated from tho Bastilo; there
was no one living being that he knew. The sad
change that was presented to bis view smote -.the
heart of the old man, and. he turned from the scene
in sorrow, and wandered to this city, where he bus
ever since remained.

Allamont has with him tho highest testimonials
of his worth. Mr- W- Hall, formerly a member
of Congress from the State of Tennessee, gives
him a very high character.

Gen. Jackson also gave him a certificate of good
character, which he cherishes with great pride,
and when ho exhibits it, says: " Ah, sir, it was
a game fowl that gave mo Unit; he's got the blood
m him!" '

THE TEXAS STATE HOUSE.—The Texas "State
I'tquse" or "Capitol" is a one story wooden build-
in;.', made somewhat roughly inside'and out, over
100 feet long, and 00 wide. It is divided into
two rooms, by a wide passage ; one for the Senate,
and one for the House. At the most, the building
might cost ijjUOOO—not more. The chairs occu-
picd by the members, are made of turned or round-
ed wood, unpaintcd and extremely common, with
raw-hide seats, hair side up, stretched on when
greoii, and fastened by holes slit in the hide and
drawn over tho rounds. Their desks aro ordina-
ry 'pine tables. The Speaker and President of
the Senate are equally provided for.—Tho " stran-
gers' gallery" ia made of pine branches rising ona
above tliu other. So fur as comfort id concerned
no one suffers..; and the Texiunshavo no idea of
lavishing money upon things to look at just, yet.

CHANCES—A young lady, a widow, who de-
scribes herself us rich, young, and handsome, has
been advertising in the Fiench newspapers her
desire to be married. A few weeks ago another
young widow, who also described herself as beau-
tiful , and moreover, declared she had £3,000 a
year, with t.be prospect of having £3,000 .'nwre
before long, was compelled to certify her desire,
in a public advertisement, to take unto herself «.
husband. —i—— - i . ^ i i....—~—
. A miserly old fellow being solicited to aid' jn
the erection of a school house, subscribed very ji-
berally. The Committee were very profuse in
their expression of thanks, to which the old fellow
replied—" email thanks, gentlemen, if you pleapo
—1 would ruthur pay for a man's education, than
be obliged to pay for hi* ignorance.—Revitlt,

•1



MEXICAN AFFAIRS
THE WAR—ITS PROGRESS

Our readers have mostly become acquainted
with the progress of our Mexican difficulties, np
to the time the President sent in his Message to
Congrew. Our Army has boen threatened—our
officers and men cruelly murdered—Gen. Taylor
surrounded with imminent danger, and all the va-
rious movements in that quarter betoken an'ap-
proaching conflict. The Legislature of Louisiana
cam* to the rescue at the first note of alarm ; she
appropriated one hundred thousand dollars to de-
fray the expense of those of her gallant eons who
Juvo already moved towards the American Camp.
Mississippi has doubtless done likewise, and we
think It not at all improbable that there-is 20,000
volunteera on their way to the scone of action.
Congress) too, has done its duty, and wo may just-
ly suppose that Mexican aggressions will now re-
ceive that meed of punishment which is so justly
called for.

The Message was furnished Congress on Mon-
day. It gives a rapid glance at the origin, rise and
progress.of our di(Ticultiea,and recommend* prompt
and decisive measures to bring them to a close.—
It is written In a plain and forcible manner, and
cannot fail .to strike the reader with the propriety
of its language, and the clearness of its positions.

PRESIDENTS. MESSAGE,
To iJie Senate and

House of Rcprcscntalirci :
The existing state of the relations between the

United States and Mexico, renders it proper that
I should bring the subject to the consideration of
Congress. In my message at the commencement
of your present session, the state of these relations
and the causes which led to the suspension of di-
plomatic intercourse between the two countries in
March, 1846, and the long-continued and unrc-
drossed wrongs and injuries committed by the Mex-
ican Government on citizens of the United States,
on their persons and property, were briefly set
forth.

As the facts arid opinions which were then laid
before you were carefully considered, I cannot
better express my present convictions of the con-
dition of afliiirs up to this time than by referring
you to that communication. The strong desire to
establish peace with Mexico on liberal and honor-
able terms, and the readiness of this Government
to regulate and adjust our boundary, and other
causes of difference with that power, on such fair
and equitable principles as would lead to perma-
nent relations of the most friendly nature, induced
me in September last to seek a re-opening of di-
plomatic relations' between the two countries.—
Every measure adopted on our part had for its ob-
ject the furtherance of these desired results. —

In communicating to Congress a succinct state-
ment of the injury which we have suffered from
Mexico, and which had been accumulated during
tEe~period of more than 20 years, every expres-
sion that could tend to inflame the people of Mex-
ico, defeat or delay a pacific result, was carefully
avoided. An Envoy of the U. S. repaired to
•Mexico, with full powers to adjust every existing
difference, but though present on the Mexican
soil by agreement between the two governments,
invested with full powers, and bearing evidence
of the most friendly dispositions, his mission has
been unavailing. The Mexican government not
only refused to receive him or listen to his propo-
sitions, but after a long continued series of mena-
ces, have at last invaded our territory, and shed
the blood of our fellow citizens on our own soil.

It now becomes my duty to state more in de-
tail the origin, progress and fail ure* of that mission.
In pursuance of the instructions given in Septem-
ber last, an inquiry was made on the 13th of Oc-
tober, in 1845, in the most friendly terms, through
bur Consul in Mexico, of the Minister of'Foreign
Affairs, whether the Mexican Government would
receive ah Envoy from the U. States, entrusted
with full powers to. adjust all the questions in dis-
pute between the two governments, with the as-
surance that, should the answer be in the affirma-
tive, such an Envoy would be immediately dis-
patched to Mexico. The Mexican Minister, on
the 15th of October, gave an affirmative answer
to this inquiry, requesting, at the same time, that
our naval force at Vera Cruz might be withdrawn,
lest its continued presence might assume the ap-
pearance of menace and coercion, pending the ne-
gotiations. This force was immediately with-
drawn. On the 10th of Nov., 1845, Mr. John
Slidell.- of Louisiana, was commissioned by me as
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentia-
ry of the U. S; to Mexico, and was entrusted with
full powers to adjust both the question of the Tex-
an boundary and of indemnification to our citizens.
The redress of the wrongs of pur citizens natural-
ly »nd inseparably blended itself with the question
of boundary. The settlement of the one question
in any correct view of the subject, involved -that
of the other. I could not for a moment entertain
the idea that the claims of our much injured and
long suffering citizens, many of which had existed
for more than twenty years, should bet postponed.
or separated from tiie settlement of the boundary
question.

Mr. Slidell arrived at Vera Cruz on the 3pth
of November, and was courteously received by
the authorities of "that city; but the Government
of Gen. Herrcra was then tottering to its fall:
the revolution party had seized upon the Texas
question to efiect or hasten its -overthrow. Its
determination-to restore friendly relations with the
U. S., and to receive our Minister to negotiate for
the settlement of this question, was violently as-
eailed, and was made the great theme of denunci-
ation against it. The Government of Gen. Her-
rera, there is good reason to believe, wassincerely
desirous to receive our Minister, but it yielded to
the storm raised by its enemies, and on the 21st
of December refused to accredit Mr..Slidell, upon

-the most frivolous pretexts. These are eo fully
and ably expressed in the note of Mr. Slidell of
the 24th of December ln?t, to the Mexican Minis-
ter of Foreign Relations, herewith transmitted,
that I deem it unnecessary to cuter into further

, details on this portion of the subject.
Five days after the date of Mr. Slidell's note,

Gen.Herrerayielded the government to Gen. Pare-
dee, without a struggle, and on the 30th of De-
cember resigned- the Presidency. This revolu-
tion, wag accomplished solely by the army, the peo-
ple having taken- little part in the contest; and
thus the supreme power pf Mexico passed into
the hands of a military leader. Determined to
leave- no effort untried to oQl'Ct An amicable adjust-
ment with Mexico, J directed Mr. Slidell to pre-
sent bis credent!ali* to tho government of General
1'arcdes, aud asked to be officially received. by
biro.

There would have been less ground for taking
this step had Gen. Parcdos coma into power by a
regular constitutional succession. In that event
his administration would have been considered
tint a mere constitutional continuance of the Uuv-
'enurient of General Herrera, and the refusal of
the latter to receive our Minister would have been
deemed'conclusive, unless an intimation had been
flivao'by Gen* Parodes of hi* deairo to reverse the
decision of his predecessor. But the Government
of Gen. Paredes owes its-existence to a military
revolution by which the subsisting, constitutional
authorities had been subverted.

The form of government was entirely changed,
us well as all the high functionaries by whom it
was administered. Under these circumstances
Mr. Slldellrin'obedienco to.my directions, address-
ed'a note tot lie Mexican Minister of Foreign Re-
lations, under date of .1st of March l«t, asking to
be received by that government in the diplomatic
character to which he had been appointed. The
Minister, ln> his reply, under date of the 12th o
March, reiterated'the arguments of his predeces-
sor, and in terms that may bo considered as giv-
ing jutt grounds of offence to the government and

- -people -of the United State-1", deniedthe upplicatlnn

of Mr. Slidoll. Nothing, therefore, remained for
our Envoy • but to demand bis passports, and re-
turn to his own country.

Thus the Government of Mexico, though so-
lemnly pledged by oflicial acts in October last to
receive and accredit an American envoy, violated
their pledge, their plighted faith, and refused the
oiler of the peaceful adjustment of our difficulties.
Nbt only was the offer rejected, but the dignity of
its rejection, enhanced by a manifest breach of
faith in refusing to admit the envoy who came be-
cause they hud bound themselves to receive him.
Nor can It be said that the oiler Was fruitless from
the want of oppor tuni ty of discussing it, as our
envoy was present on their own soil. Nor can it
be ascribed to a want of sufficient powers—our
envoy had full powers to adjust every question of
difference. Nor was there rborn for complaint
that our proposition for settlement wammreasona-
ble i permission was not oven given our envoy to
make any proposition whatever. Nor can it be
objected that \vq, on our part, would not listen to
any reasonable terms of their_.._, .. suggestion; the
Mexican government refused all negotiations, and
have made no proposition of any kind.

:In my message at the commencement of the
present session, I informed you that upon the
earnest appeal, both of the Congress and Conven-
tion of Texas, I had ordered an efficient military
force to take a position between the Neucos and
tho Del • Norte. This had become necessary to
meet a threatened invasion of Texas by the Mcxi-
pans, for which extensive military preparation
had been made. The invasion was threatened
solely because Texas had determined, in accord-
ance with a solemn resolution of the Congress of
the U. S. to annex herself to our Union, and un-
der these circumstanccs.it was plainly our duty
to/extend our protection over her citizens and soil.
This force was concentrated at Corpus Christ!,
and remained there until after I had received such
information as rendered it probable that the Mexi-
can government would not receive our envoy.

Meantime, Texas, by the final act of our Con-
gress had become an integral part of our Union.
The Congress of Texas, by its action of Dec. 19,
1836, had declared the Rip Del Norte to be the
boundary of that 'Republic. Its jurisdiction had
been extended and exercises beyond tho Nueces.
The country between that river and the Del Norte
had been represented in the Congress and the
Convention of Texas, had thus taken part in the
act. of Annexation itself, 'and is now included
within one of our Congressional Districts. Our
own Congress had moreover, with great unanimi-
ty, by the act approved Dec. 31st, 1846, recognis-
ed the country beyond the Nueces as a part of our
territory by including it within our own revenue
system, and a revenue officer, to reside within
that district has been appointed by and with the
advice and consent of tho Senate. It. became
therefore of urgent necessity to provide for the
defence of that portion of our country. Accord-
ingly on the 13th of January last instructions
were issued to the General in command of these
troops to occupy the left bank of the Del Norte.

This river which is the south western bounda-
ry of the State of Texas, is an exposed frontier.
From this quarter invasion, has been threatened.
Upon it, and in its immediate vicinity, in the judg-
ment of high military experience, are the proper
stations for the protecting forces of the Govern-
ment.

In addition to this important consideration, sev-
eral others occurred to induce this movement.—
Among these are the facilities afforded by the
ports of Brazoa Santiago and the mouth of the
Del Norte for the reception of supplies by sea,
the stronger and more healthy military positions,
the convenience for obtaining a ready and. more
abundant supply of provisions, as water, fuel and
forage, and. the advantages which are afforded
by the Del Norte in forwarding supplies to 'such
posts ns may be established in the interior and
upon the Indian frontier.

The movement of troops to Del Norte was
made by the commanding General, under positive
instructions to abstain Irom all aggressive acts •
towards Mexico or Mexican citizens, and to re-
gard the relations between that Republic and
the United States as peaceful, unless she should
declare war or commit acts of hostility indicative
of a state of war. He was especially directed to
protect private property and respect personal
rights. :

The Army moved from Corpus Christ i on the
11 th of March, and on the 28th of that month ar-
rived on the left bank of the Del Norte, opposite
to Matamoras, where it encamped on a command-
ing position, which lias since been strengthened
by the erection of field works. A depot has also
been established at Point Isabel, near the Brazos
Santiago, 30 miles in the rear of the encampment.
The selection of his position was necessarily con-
fined to the judgment of the General in command.

The Mexican forces at Matamoras assumed a
belligerent attitude on the 12th of April. Gen.
Ampudia, then in command, notified General Tay-
lor to break up his camp within 24 hours, and to
retire beyond the Neuces river, and in the event
of his failure to comply with these demands an-
nounced that arms, and arms alone, must decide
the question. But no open act of hostility was
committed until the 24th April. On that day Gen.
Arista, who had succeeded to the command of the
Mexican forces, communicated lo.General Taylor,
that he considered hostilities commenced, and
should prosecute them. - A party of dragoons of
63 men and officers were on the same day despatch-
ed from the American r.amp, up the Rip del Norte,
on its left bank, to1 ascertain whether the Mexi-
can troops, were'preparing to cross the river/
became engaged with a large body of these troops,
dndafter ushortaffa i r in which some 10 were kill-
ed and wounded, appear to have been surronnded
andcompelled to surrender. The grievous wrongs
perpetrated by Mexico upon our citizens through-
out a long period of years remain unredrensed; and
iolemn treaties, pledging her public faith for this
•ediess have been disregarded. A government

either unable or unwilling, to force'the execution
of such treaties, fails to perform one of its plainest
duties.

Our commerce with Mexico has be.en almost
.nnihihiied. It was formerly highly beneficial to

both nations; but our merchants have been deter-
red from prosecuting it by the system of outrage
and extortion which the Mexican authorities have
pursucdagainst them; whilst their appeals through
their own government for indemnity have been
made in vain. Our forbearance has gone to such
an extreme as to be mistaken ;n its character—
Mad we acted with vigor in repelling the insults
and redressing the injuries inflicted by Mexico uf
the commencement, we should doubtless have es-
caped all the difficulties in which we aro now in
voivcd.

Instead of this, however, we have been exerting
our best efforts to- propitiate her good will, upon
the pretext that Texas, a nation as independent
as herself, thought proper to unite it» destinic
with our own, She has affected to believe thai
we have severed her •rightful territory, and in olli-
cial proclamation, and in manifestos, has repeal
edly threatened to make war upon us for the pur-
pone or reconquering Texas. In the meantime
we have tried every ellbrt at reconciliation. The
cup- of forbearance had been exhausted, oven be-
fore the recent information from the frontier 01
the Del Norte. But now after reiterated menaces..
Mexico has passed tho boundary of the United
States, has invaded our territory and shed Amer-
ican blood upon the American aoil. She has pro-
claimed that hostilities have commenced,and that
the two nations are.now at war. As war exists,
and notwithstanding efliirtu to avoid It, exist* by
the act of Mexico herself, we are called upon bj
every consideration of duty and patriotism to via
dicate with decision the honor, the rights and tin
interests of our country.

Anticipating the possibility of a eriaia like thai
which has arrived, mstriictiuna were given in An
gust last, as » precautionary measure againsj in-
vasion or threatened invasion, authorizing Gen
Taylor, if the emergency required, to accept vol
unteeri not from Texas only but from the Htatei
of Louisiana, Alabama, Mlsiisnippi, Tennessee
and Kentucky. And corresponding letters were
addressed to the respective Governors pf those
State:). These instructions were repeated, and
in. January lust, soon- after 'the incorporation

Texas Into our Union of States, (Jen. Taylor was
further authorized by tlio President to mnlto » re-
quis i t ion upon the 'Executive of that State for
nidi of its militia force an may be needed to repel
invasion, or to secure the country against appre-
hended invasion.

On the second day Of March he was again re-
minded in tho event of tho approach of any con-
siderable Mexican force, promptly and efficiently
to use the authority with which ho was clothed, to
call to him such auxiliary force ns lie might need.
War actually existing, and our territdry having
been invaded, Gen. Taylor, pursuant to authority
invested in him, by my directions, has called on
the Governor of Texas for 4-regiments of State
troops, two to be mounted and t\yo to serve on
foot; and on the Governor, of I/ouislnna for 4 re-
giments of infantry, to bo 'nent to him as soon as
practicable.

In further v ind ica t ion of our rights, and the de-
fence of our territory, I invoke the prompt'action
of Congress, to recognize the existence of the
war, and to place at tho disposition of the Execu-
tive the means of prosecuting the war with vigor,
and thus hasten the restoration ofpeace. -To this
end I recommend that authority should be given
to call into the public service a largo body oT vol-
\itite.ers, to eerve for not lens than six or twelve
months, unless sooner discharged.

A volunteer force, .is, beyond question, more ef-
ficient t han any other description of citizen sol-
diers ; and it in-not to -bo doubted, that a number
far beyond that required, would readily rush to
the field upon the call of their country. I further
recommend, that a liberal provision be made for
sustaining our entire military force, nml furnish-
ing it with supplies and munitions of war.

Most energetic and prompt measures, and the
nmediatc appearance in arrtisof a large and over-
Dwerinjr forces are recommended to Congress as

the most certain and efficient means of bringing
the existing collision with Mexico to a speedy and
successful termination. .

Ip malting these recommendations, I deem it
proper to declare that it is my anxious desire, not
only to terminate hostilities speedily, but to bring
all matters in dispute between this government
and Mexico to an early and amicable adjustment;
and with this view I shall be prepared to renew
negotiations whenever Mexico shall be ready to
receive propositions or to make propositions of
her own.

I transmit herewith a copy of the correspondence
between our Envoy to Mexico and the Mexican
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and so much of the''
correspondence between that Envoy and the Sec-
retary of State, and between the Secretary of War
and the General in command on the Del Norte, as
are necessary to a full understanding of the sub-
ject. JAMES K. POLK.

Washington, May 11th, -1846.

Ah Important BUI.
The following Is a copy of the BUI M It pasted

tho House of Representatives on Monday.authorl-
zing the President to accept the' services of fifty
thousand Volunteers, and appropriating ten mil-
lions of dollars for prosecuting tho war with
Mexico. Tho Bill passed on Its final reading, by
a vote of 174 ayes to 14 nays :
A BILL to provide for the proaccutlonof the oslntenojr of

War between the United Stales and the Republic of
Meiico.

by Ihn net 6f llio Republic of Meiico, a

LATE FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
From our Mail of yesterday we select several

items of interest from the seat of War.
,.GEBEBAI. TAYLOR'S gAjur.—>The New Orleans
Bulletin of the 4th inst. says:—" No later infor-
mation has been received from the army on the
Rio Bravo than was published in our second edi-
tion of Saturday morning. We have seen, how.-
ever, a. number of private letters, which give a
clearer insight into the state of affairs. From the
best information we can get, we do not anticipate
any serious disaster to the main body of the Ameri-
can army; The camp of Gen.-Taylor is 'so well
situated and entrenched that letters from himself
and other officers of tho army evince ho apprehen-
sions whatever. We infer that it is entirely im-
pregnable except to an dssaultby greatly superior
numbers. We do. hot remember any instance in
which the Mexican soldiery have .attempted to
carry a strong hold by a coup de main; and, al-
though we are far from placing the low estimate
that is usually put on the character of the Mexi-
can forces—we do not believe they have the degree
of discipline, courage, or resolution required to
storm a breastwork in the face of a heavy canonade.
We doubt not, therefore, that Gen. Taylor will be
able,.to keep bis encampment, at least, jf.he does

.(it find it expedient to march out and attack the
nemy.

POINT ISABEL.—'A letter from Point; Is.itbel.to
lie editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer, under date
f April 27, pays:
"General Taylor has sent to the Governor of

Texas for 3000 volunteers, and to the Governor of
Louisiana for 3000. Thus you see we'have at
last commenced the war. I am glad of it, for I
:hink the difficulty, wil l soon be settled. We are
>:ery strongly fortified in our posilionjiere, and could
'>eat nff any number of Mexicans which could be
broiight against us. We have about 600 men in
the furt, so you, neednot be at all anxious about our'
having ajight liere. The Mexicans are not going
'.o attack a fort, when they can be mowed down like
jrass by guns. Lieutenant Deas, who was a pris-
oner of war in Matamoras,* has been sent into the
interior of Mexico."

FOREIGH INTEHFERENCE.—The N. O. Picay-
une argues that the Mexicans have been urged
on in their attack on Gen. Taylor by foreigners,
and that the Mexican fort of San Juap de Ulua is
filled with foreign engineers, and the! army now
this side of the Rio Grande is accompanied by
French, English and other artillerymen. The
Picayune also gives the following translation of a
proclamation which Ampudia has fouud means
of distributing in the American camp, by way of
letting their readers into the secret service; of the
war now waging:—
The Commander in. Chief of (he Mexican army • to

the English, and Irish under, the .orders of. the
American General-Taylor.
KKOW YE : That the Government of the Uni-

ted States is committing repeated -acts of barba-
rous aggression against the magnanimous Mexi-
can Nation; that the Government which exists
under." the flag of the stars" is unworthy of the
designation of Christian.

Recollect that you were born in Great Britain;
that the American Government lopks with coldness
upon the powerful flag of.St. George, and is pro-
voking to a rupture the warl ike people to whom
it belongs, President Polk boldly manifesting a de-
sire lo take possession of Oregon, as he has al-
ready done of Texas. Now, then, come with all
confidence to the Mexican ranks, and I guarantee
to you, upon my honor, good treatment, and that
all your expenses shall be defrayed until your ar-
rival in the beautiful capitol of Mexico. •

Germans, French, Poles, and individuals o
other nations! Separate yourselves from the
Yankees, and do not contribute to defend a robbe-
ry and uenrpation which, be assured", the civilized
nations olf Europe look upon witli the utmost indig-
nation. Como, therefore, and array yourselves
under the tri-colnred flag, in the confidence that
the God of Armies protects U, and it will protect,
you equally with the English.

PEDRO DE AiuruDU,
Francisco R. Moreno,

Adj't of the Conimander-iii-Chicf.

GENERAL TAYLOR.—The question is frequent-
ly asked, who is Gen. Taylor, in command of our
army in Texas, and where'is he from 7 Tho fol-
lowing particulars, derived from an authontii
source,, furnished by the Philadelphia Ledger, wil
satisfy public curiosity in relation to these inter-
esting points pf inquiry:

" Gen. Taylor was born in Virginia, and raised
In the neighborhood of Louisville, Ky. Me en-
tered the army, as a lieutenant, in 1808; was a
captain, and greatly distinguished himself in the
defence of Fort Harrison, in the war of 1813.
which pout he commanded when it was attacked
by a greatly superior force of British and Indiana.
For hia gallant conduct on that occasion he won
made brevet major, being the first brevet that was
conferred in that war. Gen. T. was in Florida
during a part of the lute Hemlnole war, and com-
manded in person at the battle of Occochnbbe, on
the 26th December, 1837. His gallantry and
skill on that occasion woo for him the rank of bre
vet brigadier general."

unto of War cxliti between that Government and the
United SlfttiMi,

ilK IT E N A C T E D IIY Till SlKATC AND HoUBR OF IU-
rKK.8I5NTATlVK8 OF TUB UNITKD STATES, That for till)
purpose of enabling tho Government of the United Slatcn
lo proneciite mid war to a npoetly and succemful tcrmiim-
lion, tho President bo nnd ho I* hereby authorized lo em-

loy ilia rtiilitin, naval and military forces of tho United
lnten, and to ciill for null accept the services of any num-

ber of volunteera, not exceeding 50,000, who may offer
their Msrvlces, cither ns cavalry, artillery, infantry or
riflemen, lo icrvo twelve moritfis after they elmll navn

rived at the place of rendezvous, unless (hey nlmll have
been nooner (Uncharged.; That the Bum of ten million of
dollar* be, and the enme in hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not othorwlun appropriated.

Sue. 2. And be It further enacted, That the militia,
when called Into service of the. United States by virtue
of thin act, or any other act, may, If In the opinion of the
President of the United Slate* the public Interest requires
it ,be compelled to nerve for n, term not exceeding six months
after their arrival at the place of rendezvous, In any oivo
year, unletn sooner discharged.

SEC. 3. And bo U furthar enacted, That .In the event
of actual invasion of the territory of the United States by
any foreign Power, of if, In the opinion of tho President
of the United States, there bo imminent danger of such
invasion, or of hostilities with any foreign Power, he be,
and is hereby authorized, if lie deems tho same expedient,
to call for and accept the services Of any number of vol-
unteera not exceeding fifty thousand, who may offer their
services. either as cavalry, artillery, infantry, or riflemen,
to nerve Biz or twelve months after they shall have arri-
ved at the place of rendezvous, unlera sooner discharged ;
and tho said volunteers shall furnish their own clothes,
and, if cavalry, their own hbrses; and when mustered
into service, shall bo armed and equipped at the expense
of tho United States.

Sr.c. 4. And be it further enacted, That tald volun-
teers shall bo liable to bb called upon to do military duly
only in such coses as are mentioned in tho first and third
sections of this act, and when called into actual service,
and while remaining therein, shall be subject to the rules
and articles of war, and shall be, in all respects, except
as to clothing and pay, placed on tho same fooling with
similar corps of the United States army, and in lieu pf
clothing every non-commissioned officer and private in
any company who may thus offer himself, shall bo enti-
t led, when called into actual service, to receive in money
a sum equal to tho cost of clothing of a non-commission-
ed officer or private (as the cose may be) la the regular
troops of the United States.

. SEC. ft. And be it further enacted. That the said vol-
unteers so offering their services shall be accepted by the
President in companies, battalions, squadrons, and regi-
ments, whoso officers shall be appointed in the manner
prescribed by law in the several States and Territories
to which said companies, battalions, squadrons, and re-
giments shall respectively belong.

SEO, 6. And be it further enacted, That the President
of the United Slates be, and lie is hereby authorized to
organize companies so tendering their servicesjrito battal-
ions or squadrons ; battalions and squadrons into regi-
ments ; regiments into brigades, and brigades into divi-
vigions, ns soon as tho number of volunteers shall render
such organization, in his judgment, expedient ; and shall,
by and with the advice of the Senate, appoint tlio gener-
als of brigade and division, and the general staff, as now
authorized by law :. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That major

shall have the appoint-
, and the Presidentship,

if necessary, apportion the staff, field and general officers
among the respective States and Territories from •which
the volunteers shall tender their services, as he-may deem-
propr.-

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the volunteers
who may be received into the service of tho United Slates
by virluc of the provisions of thin act, shall be entitled to
all the benefit which may be conferred on persons wound-
ed in tlie service of tho United States. '

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That in the event
of oitber of the contingencies mentioned in the first .and
third sections of .this act, the President of the United
States be. and lie is hereby/authorized forth with to com-
plete all the public armed vessels now authorized by law,
and to purchase or charter, arm, equip, and man such
merchant vessels and steamboats as, upon examination,
may be found fit, or easily converted into armed vessels
fit for the public service, and in such manner as he may

.deem necessary for the protection of the seaboard, lake
coast, and the general defence of the country;

SEO, 9, And be it further enacted, That the sum of
ten millions, of dollars, out of any moneys in the Treasu-
ry, or to come into the Treasury, riot otherwise appropri-
ated, be, and the same is hereby appropriated, -for the pur-

Spirit of

generals and brigadier generals shall have the appoint-
ment of their own aids-du-camp,

Friday Morning, May 16,1846.
Mexico— Prospect of War.

The whole country has been in a ferment for
the last week, owing to the various war rumors
that have been in circulation. Though, for our
own part, we think there is much needless alarm
exhibited on tlio subject, yet the crisis is one that
has very justly called for the most decisive action"
on the part of our Government. We have been
too long temporizing with Mexico,—a v nation
that is utterly destitute of principle, and would
feel no reluctance in violating the moat solemn ob-
ligations. The time has now'arrived when for-
bearance would no longer comport with our na-
tional honor, or be submitted to on the part of an
outraged people.. Congress, therefore, have taken
the matter in hand, and discharged the responsi-
ble duty resting upon them, by carrying out, in
full, the recommendations of the President. The
Bill appropriating ten millions of-dollars, and au-
thorizing the President to receive fifty thousand
volunteers to repel Mexican aggression, received
an almost unanimous < support. Whether this
force will be needed or not is yet too early to con-
jecture. Ad the aggressions which have so far
been committed on our men and our Army, have
not been'recognized on the part of Mexico, she
may think fit to disavow the whole procedure, and
treat forasettlernentofthedifficulties now pending.
When Gen. Taylor has been sufficiently re-in-
forced to maintain his position, Mexico will see,
if not then top late, the folly and infatuation of her
course, and may be glad to come upon any terms
our Government may propose. But if she is de-
termined on War, let it comet The patriotism, the
love of Country, the cool determination and prompt
action which animated the patriots of the Revolu-
tion, is yet actively alive in the hearts of their
sons'. And many thousands are now anxious and
willing, if their country makes a call, to enrol
themselves under its broad banner, and peril all
in defence of her glorious stars and stripes.

pose of carrying the provisions of this act into effect; and
the President of the United Slates be authorized louse
the same as soon as, in his-opinion, the same may become
necessary.

Sue. 10. And be it further enacted, That, whenever
the militia or volunteers aro called and received into tho
service of the United Stales, under the provisions of this
act, tbey shall have the organization of the United Slates,
and shall have the. same pay and allowances, except as
follows, to wit: Privates of infantry, artillery, and rifle-
men shall receive (sight dollars per month, and privates J
of volunteer mounted corps twenty dollars per month, for
their services and the use and risk of their horses. .

SEC. 11. And be it-further enacted. That the several
provisions of this act shall bo in force for the term of two
'ears from the date of tho passage thereof, and no longer.

From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CONGRESSIONAL.—The War Bill passed th«-Se-

nafe.—By reference to the proceedings of the Se-
nate yesterday, it will be seen that a most inter-
esting discussion took place on the Bill to provide
for the exigency of our affairs with Mexico. The
patriotism of our Senators seemed to . be .fully
aroused, and strong and energetic was the desire
expressed to_ wipe from our national escutcheon
the stain, which has been cast upon it by the inva-
sion of our Boil, the circumventing of our little ar-
my, and shedding of American blood, by a for-
eign army in hostile array, whilst marching un-
der the flag of the Union. -The only point of dif-
ference between Senators on the subject, seemed
to be the propriety of striking out that portion of
the bill which recognised war as now existing—•
one portion wishing to leave that to be decided by.
later intelligence, and the other considering war.
as already declared by Mexico. The prompt
raising of a large force, und the appropriating of
sufficient means for -this purpose, aa well -as for
the complete organization and strengthening of
the navy, to enable it to meet 'every contingency,
was the expressed desire of all. 'The-final-vote
fully demonstrates this, but two of those who op-
posed the first section of the bill, being willing to
record their votes against its adoption in' extenso.

As will be seen by the annexed telegraphic dis-
patch the result is a glorious one, and will meet
with a hearty .response from, all sections of the
country:—

BV TELEORAMt.-i/Tfl^Wt 7 o'c/OCfc, P. Jtf.—i
In .the Senate' the House Bill passed by a vote of
yeas 40, nays 2.' The amendments are unimpor-
tant. They strike out that portion which require
the officers commanding the volunteers, to he
chosen by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. Also, reducing the pay of the privates
to $8 per month. A motion to strike out the pre-
amble was rejected by a vote of 28 to 18,

The House has taken a recess till half past 7
o'clock, and arc now meeting.

The amendments of the Senate will bo agreed
to, and the bill will bo finally passed to-night.

The House has passed, with an amendment,
the Senate's bill to raiao a company of sappers
and miners. The remainder of the day up to tho
present time, 1ms beeti occupied upon tho Wost
Point Academy Bill.

BY TELEOBAPJI—{) o'clock, P. HI.—The House
concurred in the amendments of the Senate to
•the War bill, BO it now requires only the signature
of the President to become a law. ,

Mr. Pettit, chairman of the Webster investiga-
ting committee, wus, at his request) excused from
further service on the committee.

The House then adjourned.
PUBLIC PEELINO AT NEW ORLEANS.—

anceofour City.—The Tropic says: NewQj
iu at all. times a military city, but at this pi
time it would seem to be an encampment. E
Square has its tents, every public building Is di
ed with flags. The drum and fife playing merrily
in the streets, and the whole population is as bust-
ling aa a swarm of bees without a queen. Proc-
lamations, orders, bead quarters, bounties, mus-
keti are the order of the day.

LIEUTENANT POUTER.—This young and promis-
ing officer, who met his deatli on the llio Grande
at the band* of the Mexicans, or their abettors,
had been but a short time married. His wife is
a daughter of Major Benjamin Lloyd Brail, who is
now in command of tho 1 st Regiment of Dragoons,
in Texas—Mrs. Beall and daughter are at Fort
Waihita, the l»te station ol Major B,

"The War Precipitated."
At a crisis like the present, when our soil has

been invaded, our officers and soldiers, brutally
murdered, without cause and without provocation,
the "Free Press" comes forth with the above cap-
tion. " War Precipitated !" and by whom 1—
Gen. Taylor, acting by command of his Govern-
ment, has stood on the defensive, carefully avoid-
ing any act of aggression, until he has been well
nigh surrounded, and his whole Army threatened
to be massacred,. Yes, War has been precipitated,
but it has been done by Mexican .aggression, Eng-
lish influence, and the tacit encouragement given
by a portion of the Press of this country. This
sarrie press, too, now doubtless rejoicing in the
alarm, consternation and excitement which is
abroad, may laugh at bur- calamity, and mock at
our misfortunes, but to this, will Americans in
feeling, as well ao pnifession, submit 1 When the
war cloud has already come in view—when ag.
gression upon aggression have been submitted to,
in deference to a. weaker foe, is the only defence
tobe.that "War has been precipitated!" Let
our Army be murdered*-our officers massacred—
the blood of Texians color the streams of its nu-
merous rivers—and are we to be told, stay thy
band, "War has been precipitated !"

We had hoped the action of Congress, conver-
sant as it is with the whole procedure, would have
at least called for a deference of opinion at this
important stage. But it seems not I The leav-
en which was laid at the "Hartford Conven-
tion," is but coming to perfection. Its workings
will be closely watched, and if we mistake not,
the whole batch thrown aside. For open enemies
to our Government are less dangerous than those
who, assume the garb of friendship. With the
former there are no disguises; but the latter steal
our confidence but to betray. And, like to Judas
of old, thirty pieces of silver would be full recom
"°"e for their Country'a honor,—their Nation's

' —and the unsullied flag of American Lib-

The Result in Virginia.
The full returns of the State are now in, and

parties will stand in the House 74 Democrats, 60
Whigs; giving the former a majority of 14'. In
the Senate there will be a Democratic majority o:
8, making K .clear-Democratic majority in the next
Legislatuse of 22, and thereby securing for th
next six years a Democratic United States Sena-
tor in the place of Mr. Archer, an event ardently
desired for a long time by every true Democrat in
the State.

'Under all the circumstances, this is quite ari
brilliant a. victory as tho Democrats could hav
anticipated. They went into ,the contests with-
out organization—-in many of the counties apathy
and indifference as to the result—and in others,
divided by dissensions, among our own .friends.—
With a cotemporary, we are almost inclined to
rejoice, that those Democrats who have considere
their own advancement of more importance than
their party's success, have been signally rebuked,
and ifi most coses ingloriously defeated. It is just
what they might have anticipated, and no na
than they deserved.

; , - • ' . ' Congress.
Save the action of Congress on our Mexican

difficulties, but little of interest has been done in
either House during the last week. A recess
was had during the latter part of the week, to
make the necessary summer arrangements foi
the lower House, consequently no report was had

thp Committee to examine as to the chargei
inst Mr. Webster. A bill was introduced b;

r. Hunter, and passed by a large majority, ceed-
ing Alexandria, with certain reservations, to Vir-
ginia. _ • '

The Black List.
In the Union of Tuesday we have the ayes am

noes on the " War Bill." The following consti-
tute the fourteen noes in the House, and who may
attain throughout their Country rather an unenvi
able distinction. They are,

Messrs. John Q. Adams, Aubmun, McCrans
ton, Culver, Delano, Gidding«, Grlnnell, Hudson
D. P. King, Root, Severance, Strohm, Tilden »m
Vance:—14.

Tho Washington Union ha« the following <tt
relation to this vexed question, in Saturday's p»-
f t t t - '" ' " • ' • • • - - -

Thp Now. York- correspondent of the National ..-•
ntelligenccr revives the rumor about the adjust* ...

mcnt of the Oregon controversy in England. H*
itates that " there IB a class of politician* In thli
:ity, having facilitlas to obtain Information in re-

gard to our foreign aflklri, wild bclievo that raeh
;omraunication« between Mr. McLnno, our miniv-
er to England, and Lord Aberdeen, or some other ,

member of the British government, have* taken
ilace, aa substantially settle all pending difltoal-
ies. With >ome of these gentlemen I have con-
'Crsed, and find that their opinions are unchange-
ible. According .to their advices, the arrange-

ment, in due season, will be communicated at
Washington." We must again state that there
'a some extraordinary mistake in this matter—that
here is no foundation for the statement—that the
.uestion bos not been directly or indirectly settled
in London—that nothing will probably bu done
mill the news reaches England of the decision of
/ongress. And we say this with the recollection
hat the Cambria has just brought, despatches to
ur government from London.

f- - - - - . - . - - - —' '_; ' - - _'. •—r .

- ; Railroad to Pltubnrg.
The good people of Pittsburg (says the Intelli-

gencer,) are congratulating themselves that, not-
withstanding the refusal of the Legislature of
'ennsylvania to pass an acceptable act granting

the privilege to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company to extend their work within the limits of
that State to Pittsburg, they have secured a law
"or another road ..which will amount to the samo
thing, by connecting it with the Baltimore road
at the State line. For the immediate proaecu-
ion of this road, which in to extend from Pittsburg
:o any point on the waters of the Youghiogheny
iver, books for subscriptions of stock are to be
ipened on the 25th of the present month.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia "North
American," speaking indignantly of what be de-
nominates legislative trickery, describes the man-
ner in which this route has been secured, as (bl-
ows : .
" The charter of the Pittsburg and Cpnnelavillo

Railroad is revived, and, by & finesse, the onerous
portion is repeated under a title respecting ' the
poor in Erie county,' and some alley 'Pit'in this
city. So that the matter stands thus :—The Bal-
timore Company will accept.'the right of way
bill ;'within sixty days a patent will have to be
granted to the Pittsburg and'Conhellsville Rail-
road, and the books opened for subscription to the
stock. This makes a road from Pittsburg to the ,
Maryland line, and a portion of the Baltimore and
Ohio, without any reference to. the ' right of way
bill.' This matter has been so adroitly managed
that—— says he does not believe that three-per-
sons in the Senate were aware of it.. He euppos-
id it a trifling local, bill, so did others; but it
urns out. a matter of great importance.. Tha^,

Pittsbufgera are now engaged in organizing the^.
company, with a view to commence the work thiS'** -
summer, and have as large a portion as they c«oi«
completed before another meeting of the Legislav
'ure." ' • • ' • - • • . i - '•.-;;'

•~ Valley Daub. ' ' ':i:"^'i-'
The following statement as to the condition oft"

the Bank of the Valley in Virginia, including iflj*!
offices of Discount and Deposite,-April .1; 184"6jiv'*'
has been transmitted to the Governor:
Specie,
Notes of Banks incorporated by the State,
•Notes of Banks incorporated elsewhere,
Due from other Banks,
Notes discounted, - - . . , - . -.
Inland bills discounted, . . . .
Bond account,
Stock purchased to secure a debt,
Real Estate,
In tmnsltu between Bank and Branches,
Bad debts, ,J8,05095
Doubtful debts, , ,17,29984

$271,087^'
79,960 6P;

39,35944
300^7237

1,635,048 94
116,21840
18,4848*
15,00000
49,01000
8,12598

Capital Stock,
notes in circulation:

In notes of $100 each,
In-notes of 50 each,
In notes of
In notes of
hi notes of
In notes of

$2,533,16802

$1,079,100 00

In notes of

20 each,
10 each,
5'ench,

- 2 each,
1 e»cb,

$50,30000
133,72500
563,97000"
172,63000
145,702 50

<• 5,432 00
8,086 00

Due lo other Banks,
Dif count,*
Contingent Fund,
Dcposiiu.money,

1,079,835 50
33,19293
29,57654
56,17982

25531783

H. M. BREI>

WAR OF THE -WHIPS.—The New York Whigs,
divided into factions, are keeping up a bitter war
with one another, which baa one merit in it—that
is, it will secure to the country a sound Democrat-
ic government. Webby Courier, in •peaking of
tbft Tribune and Albany Evening Journal, says:

"We speak advisedly when we say that tire
course of these papers has already driven very
many of our beat Whigs into the ranks oi our op-
ponents. In the recent election the mosses cast
but few votes; and if the truth were .known, it
would be discovered that instead of staying away
from the Polls, but. too many of our friends, true
to their principles, voted for the Locofoco candi-f
dates for the Convention! Not that our ticket
was not conservative';;but because they believed
there would be more safety in throwing the re-
sponsibility of the Constitution to be prepared,
upon the conservative portion of. the'Democratic
party.

To bring this article, already too long, to a close,
it is now manifest to ali, that the principles of
Governor SEWARD'S letter, and the inculcations
of the Albany Evening Journal and No,w York
Tribune, must be repudiated, or the Whig party
must separate. For ourselves we have no nesita-
tion in saying that we are ready at any moment
to form a union with the'conservative portion of
the Democratic party, to arrest the radicalism and
demagoguism oi the Journal and Tribune school.
Better, tar better, that we should take to our arms
Conservative Democracy, than the infamous'prin-
ciples of the Abolitionists, the National Reformers,
Anii-Rtnters, and thei Faurierites ; and the signs
of the times clearly indicate,, that these factions
in our ranks, and the equally radical and unprin-
cipled factions in the ranks of our opponents, are
about to combine with a power for evil, which will
compel the men of principle—the conservatives of
all parties—to unite in favor of,law and order and
against the reckless radicalism of the day, which
but too surely strike* at the foundation of socie-
ty, and threatens anarchy and all its attendant
horrors.

* * * * "Very probably, the first evidence
which the conservatives of all parties wilt be call-
ed upon to give of their devotion to principle ra-
ther than party, will be the rejection ol the doings
of the Convention about to assemble under radical
auspices."

DT COMMODORE MOOBB, the New Orleans Jef-
fersonian nays, has boon reinstated in his com-
mand in the navy. It waa a question, it will be
remembered, whether the officers of the Texan
navy should take rank in that of the United States
on the annexation ol Texas to the Union.

07 In Baltimore, Philadelphia, 'New York,
Mobile, &c., Companies are organising to take
up the line of march for Texan.

IP* A Convention of medical gentlemen, from
the various Statea, assembled, in New York, on
Thursday. The following names appear under
the head of Virginia: j

"MEDICAL SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA—Dra. Ro-
bert W. Haxall, Samuel A. Patteraon, Charles
Mills, Frederick Murx, James Conway, Dr. Cul-
Ion."



School Commissioner*.
In 'addition to the nomination or OIIAIU.ES B,

HAnnmo, Esq., as a candidate for School Commin-
nionor, we have been authorized and requested, to
make tlio following announcement for Commis-
sioner!!, viz :—

R. HUMfi BUTCHER,
WILLIAM P. LOCK,
A. J. O'BANNON.

The present Commissioner* will meet on to-day
for the purpose of organizing the precincts, fixing
the lime of election, &c. We presume Charlcs-
town will be laid off into two or three Districts,
each of which will be entitled to a Commissioner,
tft be elected by the citizens of said District* As
much will depend upon the new Commissioners,
whether the scheme will answer or not, we hope
that throughout the County judioiou* selections
may be made, and men competent and wil l ing to
perform the duties that will devolve upon them?
only selected. . _.

Charlcstown. Academy.
Wo are gratified.to learn that most liberal sub-

BCriptions have been made towards the erection of
a now Academy. But a few hundred dollars are
now lacking eft the amount requisite for the new
building. As the citizens of our whole commu
nity are interested in thia matter, we cannot doubt
but the deficiency yet existing will be speedily
made op.

A theetlng of the Trustees, and subscribers to
the fund for erecting the new Academy, will^be
held tm to-morrow. Some action, we supposc>

will be taken, to complete the subscription,
.and proceed immediately to the Work in content
plation. ,: . ' ,_ •

A Itegillar Market.
There is nothing that causes more inconveni-

ence to Housekeepers in our town, than the want
of a good Market. . This we believe could, and
would be remedied, to a great extent, if our new
Board of Trustees would fit up the Market-House,
and require all articles of produce offered, to be
brought there and disposed of. We know" efforts
have been made heretofore, and failed, but it was

' mainly owing, as we believe, to the indifference
of our own citizens on the subject.

There are very many of our Country friends
who would give far more attention to supplying the
town with Butter,Vegetables, Eggs, &c. if we had
a regular Market. But, as now managed, if they
send any thing to town for sale, the loss of a ser-
vant for near the whole day is Occasioned, by run-
ning from house to house for a purchaser. Leta
regular market be established, under the control
of some judicious manager, and no fears need be
entertained that it 'will be abundantly supplied,
and prove mutually advantageous to producer and
consumer.

The Wheat Crop.
Numerous complaints aa to the ravages of the

fly in the. wheat, reach us through our exchange
papers from-Lower^Virginia. The Richmond En-
quirer of Saturday, says : ;

'• Since the publication of our short article rela-
tive to the wheat crop, we hear of more complaints
of the destruction caused by the fly. One gentle-
man informed us, yesterday, that his crop, which
was very promising, has been almost entirely des-
troyed by the ravages of 'this insect; and these
complaints, we are sorry to hear, are riot confined
to tills section alone. The .Charlottesville Jefler-
Boriian says, that the crops in Albemarle have suf-
fered 'seriously.1 It is hot altogether : the early
wheat that is injured, though it has suffered more
than the late wheat, which the recent dry weath-
er has damaged considerably. We hope that the
fine rains we had on yesterday will serve to allay,
in a measure, tho apprehensions of the farmers."

In this section, we are gratified to state, thai
there is no appearance of the fly, and the prospect
of an abundant crop is most cheering to the heart
of the farmer. May they only realize a fail* price,
and our county will be again placed on a sure
footing. .

; " There are one hundred and twenty thousand children
in. Virginia, who at tend no school whatever. Is it surpris-
ing', than, that the Slate continues to support Locofoco-
iim! Tlie good Whig county of Jefferson decided, at
the recent election, to establish' free schools' In that coun-
ty—no to make sure that the people would stand by the
Whig faith."—BALTIMORE PATRIOT, .
: "By this rule, what shall be said of the "goo<

:Whig" counties of Westmoreland and Essex
which voted against" free schools 7" Is it a sign

-that these two counties are about to shake off their
Whiggery and " support Locofocoism ?" Thank
God, Education has not yet become a party ques-
tion in Virginia. The county of Frederick, which
has justchosen a Democrat and a Whig, voted in
favor of free schools by an immense majority.—
We have no wish to compare'the relative claims

'of Democratic and Whig counties in regard to the
improvement of the minll—but we'can inform the

. Baltimore Patriot, that the former will rank at least
as high as the latter". In none of them, however
is* the standard sufficiently elevated; though, we
trust, the light is beginning to break..

- '. [Ridammd Enquirer.
.And th'e county of Albemarle with 'her 220

Whig majority rejected the Free School System
last year, by a vote of more than two to one. We
hope to see the day when ehe too will adopt thi
Free School System.

'? , , [Charlottesville Jeffersonian;

\Trat FLOUB TBADB AT GEOEOETOWH, D. C
—We have before had occasion, says the George
town Advocate, to advert to the very incresiec
trade .in flour, of'which Georgetown is becomini
the mart. The following table of the inspections
for tlie quarter ending 31st of March, shows there

•wra$e inspected during the quarter mentioned—o
whole barrels 63,107, half do. 721—total, 63,828
This sum shows an increase over the paralle
quarters of preceding springs, of nearly two t
one! • • . ' • : ' .''•$'.'' ! ' '

CTA ludicrous scene, according to a corres
pendent of the New York Herald, happened in
the U. S. District Court at Washington, Saturday
pending the trial of the case of the U. B. vs. Fran
els Thomas. A countryman coming into th
cpurt, and observing that there was a vacant sea
by the side of the two judges, very innocently
walked up and sat himself down " as sober as a
judge." His/dux pa* created general merriment,
and when apprised by the Judge that he was no
a necessary attache to the bench, he diaappearec
without the least remonstrance.

OThe tent of Raymond & Co.'s Menagerie a
Leesburg, Va., fell down last Friday, causing
great consternation, but no serious injury.

IO-We have been presented by Messrs^ Keye
& Kearsley with a bottle of Hoover's celebrated
Ink. To Merchants, Clerks, Sic., this is a rnoa

'valuable prepawtlon, and air who deaire a real!)
good article should procure a supply.

ET Amos Kendall, Esq., is the Orator for th
next anniversary meeting of the Literary Societie
at Dartmouth College. . . . "

Cr A Military encampment, is to be held a
Sharpsbnrg, Md., some time next montnV

New York Election— The lleinlt.
TiMnty-fourDnriiKrnlicMajirrityinlhcConvenliont

We aro. enabled la give to-day returns from
very county iji the Slate of Ilia election for1 dele-
aten to the Constitulionnl Convention. •
The result, an will be seen by the above table,

subject probably to same few, but not material
arintions,) in As follows :

Democratic delegates, 70
Whig do 46
Anti-rent do 7

128
This/nofe of the election we regard as auspi-

ious of great and good results in the action of
he Convention.

Not only in the character of the delegates cho-
ien, their well-known opinions, their conceded ta-
ents, their devotion to the well being and sub-

stantial interests of the people, arid their readiness
o carry out needful ana thorough reforms, but in
heir liberal and anti-proscriptivo views of men

and things, the people of the State have every;
ruarantee that while excess anddemagopruism will
>e avoided, radical 'and thorough and judicious

changes in the organic law wilt be submitted to
:he people. We shall be greatly mistaken, judg-
ng from the results of these elections, if the pow-

er which has centered here, and .which, like all
aggregation or centralization of power, has been
.00 often abused, bo not dissipated, and restored

to the people, in a form which they will approve,
and which will redound to their lasting benefit.

{Albany Argus.

THE DEMOCRATIC TRIUMFH IK VIRGINIA.— W.
S. ARCHER.— One of the most gratifying results
connected with the recent victory in the Old Do-
minion, SB, the certain expulsion of Wm. S. Ar-
cher from the Senate of the United States, after
the fourth of March next. Senator Archer, it
will be remembered, was one of the mad spirit?,
who fanned tho red flame of Nativism during its
short-lived and ignominious career. When the
licll-born spirit of religious intolerance was urging
the excited populace of Philadelphia to tho per-
petration of deeds over which Christianity mourn-
jd, the*' Senator from Virginia" employed his
time in writing letters of encouragement to the
leaders of the "vandal horde," bidding them God
speed in their patriotic designs ! He is the only
man that has ever raised a voice within the walls
of the American Senate in favor of the vile cru-
sade so^bitterly waged against a class of our fel-
!ow cilfzens, who, to say the least, are better Re-
publicans than himself.

Mr. Archer lias found by this time, that Nativ-
ism is a broken reeil, upon which he who leans
must fall. The genius of our government can
never sanction a doctrine BO narrow and exclusive
in its character. The man who would attempt
to debar the enslaved millions of Europe from en-
joying the blessings of our free institutions, is an
enemy to his country and his race. Carry out
the doctrine of Nativism, and you organize at once
a large class of intelligent and influential men
who can have no feeling of attachment for a gov-
ernment which stigmatizes them ns being unwor-
thy -of enjoying its protection or regard. Give to
the naturalized citizen the same privileges under
the government of his choice as the native-born
American enjoys,\and he will be found, ready to
take his stand in the front rank of battle, to con-
quer or die, in defence of his adopted country. Jl
then we desire to have a united and happy people,
let us banish from among us those petty jealous-
ies that exist between native and adopted citizens
as being unworthy of the enlightened spirit of tho
age, and as being inconsistent With the principles
upon which has .been founded the most glorious
Republic the world ever saw.

We rejoice then most heartily that 'Native
Americanism is* fast sinking into that insignili
cance which its wicked and illiberal spirit so rich'
ly merits. We rejoice at the expulsion of Wm
S. Archer from tho Senate of the United States
His place we trust will be filled by some sterling
Democrat, who will represent the sovereignty o
old Virginia in a manner worthy of her ancient
fame. — Bait. Argus.

DEATH OF THE REV. CHJUUUU^T. TORREY.
— -The individual whose namejBSns part.of the
caption of this article, died on Saturday afternoon
about three o'clock, at the Maryland Penitentiary.
We have kept our readers advised of the state oi
Mr. Torrey's-health, from time to time, since his
trial and conviction ; 'and but a few days have
elapsed since we announced that he Was BO far
gone that his friends had thought proper.' to have
his coffin made,— -lined with zinc, — preparatory to
his death, with the view of conveying his remains
immediately home. Their .melancholy anticipa-
tions have been realized. Charles T. Torrey is
now no more; and his fate ought to be a warning
to those who,- gifted with. intellect, and talent o
no ordinary kind, with every thing, in short
which might lead them to a high position in so
ciety, sufier a false idea of liberality and philan
thropy to operate upon their minds, to a degree
which, finally, amounts to a monomania, and leads
to the open violation of the laws of a State, such
violation having been knowingly made: Mr. Tor
rey, we learn from Dr. C. Bell Gibson, the attend'
ing physician of the Institution, died of consump
tion, or ulceration of the lungs, the final and fata
result of which was, no doubt, hastened by the
anxiety of mind under which he labored in his sit
nation.— Bait. Sun. •

CIRCUIT COURT. — The United States vs. Fraji
cis Thomas,— There was a very crowded court
room 'again yesterday. ' The Hon. Chief Judge
Cranch 'delivered the opinion of the Court,' that
the defendant was entitled to a new attachmen
against Mrs. Linn, and consequently to a postpone
ment of the trial until1 the attachment could be re
turned. It was suggested by the Court, that i
the parties could agree upon it, tho trial might take
place in August, to which time the Court shoult
stand adjourned.

After some time spent in consultation, Mr. Crit
tenden, on behalf of the prosecution, named the
second .Monday. in November for tho time of trial
Mr. Crittenden, then read a formal consent, whic!
was signed by the Hon. Mr. Benton and the Dis
trict Attorney, providing that a commission ma;
be issued to take the testimony of Mrs. Linn be
fore two justices of the peace in the city of St. Lou
is, within fifty days from the present date, thre<
days' notice being given to Messrs. Lawless, Gran
and Guyer, of said city, attorneys. The defeii
dant's counsel suggested ninety days ; they die
not, however, intimate their intention to accept o
decline the .proposition. ' The Court ordered th
new attachment to be issued against Mrs. Linn
and at 3 o'clock adjourned until this morning a
10 o'clock. — Nat. Intelligencer,' May 8.

Louis PHILLIPFE'S LIFE. — The New York Mir
ror, in alluding to the last attempt to assassinate
the King of the French, says :—

"The charm which hangs over the life of Louii
Phillippe, does not seem yet broken. He is stil
the great unassassinated. It ia remarkable tlia
of the various plots formed against his life, few
(perhaps but one) seem to have a definite pollti
cal object. They seem to have bad scarce a pub-
lic aim at all. They have been mode on private
account. Some 'Frenchman gets tired of living
and wishes to go out of the world with eclat, am
so fires at the most conspicious mark he can find
in order to become himself the hangman's prey
Or he calculates the chances of escape, and thinks
to livea hero, if he escapes dying as. a martyr.—
Love of fameisl ie madneus in this case."

TaiKiTV CHUROH CLOCK.— We gather from
minute description in the " Morning News," ^
this ponderous piece 'of work, that it weighs ove
7,000 Ibs.— its frame, of iron, IB 10 feet long; it
pendulum 20 feet long; with a ball of 200 l
weight attached, making 24 'vibrations In a min
ute. The weights are 1,000, 700 and 500 Ibs. '
weight— the hours arid quarters to be chimed.—
Its place in the tower is 40 feet above the r.lock
face in (he tower, and it is to run 8 days, and ma
be wound up without checking the working. 1
cost the maker, Mr. Rogers, 11 months to mak
it, and its coat la over $6,000.

A cart Containing water mellims passed tho of
lice of the Baltimore Argus on Wednesday.

SUFFBRINO 4n IRELAND.—The progress of fam-
no, abasement, and revenge in Ireland, and the
hhappy destitution of the Irish people, an before
liadowcd forth, are proved abundantly by the la-
est aeconnta from that afflicted country. The
lovcrnmcnt was doling out Indian meal at vnri-
U3 depots to keep the people from starving. A
cpscl, loaded with brfftdntufls, was taken Douses-
ion of, forcibly, iii One of the rivers, and plnn-
ered of the greater part of her cargo. Mills and
ranaries in different parts of the island were pro-
ectcd by armed forces from the attacks of the
tarving mob. An act of savage and unmerciful
etaliation is chronicled, where a gentleman, who
ad refused a right of travel through his cultlva-
cd grounds, although he had refraiued from pres-
enting trespassers, had the whole of his walls
nd fence's levelled in a single night. The dam-
go was immense, and it must have taken sixty to
hundred men to have performed the revengeful

abor between dark and daybreak. We know not
vhat is to be the end, when such is the condition
jf a people inhabiting one of the fairest spots upon
he face of the earth.— Boston Courier.

AN ELOPEMENT CASE.—On Tuesday afternoon,
t Philadelphia, a singular elopement case took

place.. Considerable excitement was caused at
he corner of Sixth and Chosnut street, by a young
nan suddenly picking a girl up, and thrusting her
nto a cab, bid the driver go ahead. Several at-
emptg were made to arrest the hordes, but in vain.
it is said that the young man's name is Throg-
norton, and the name of tho young lady is Ward.
She came to that city from Louisville, Ky., a short
ime ago, and was a pupil at the Seminary of Mrs,

Scgoine, opposite tho Washington Square. It is
<aid that the young'lady endeavored to elope with
Vlf. T. somo-timo since at Louisville, but was

caught by her father, and thus tho- affair waa for
a time frustrated. He followed her to Philadel-
)hia, and the elopement this time, so far as is
mown, Ima-becn successful.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.—On Saturday last, at
Vewport, Ky., a man named John Treau deliber-
ately shot with a pistol Miss Magdeline Reibert,
cilling her instantly; the ball entered the back
rart of the bead and passed out, of her mouth. It
ire w out of a love affair. Treau wished to marry
.he young lady, but she not only.declined, but pre-
remptorily refused having him, and he, in a kind ol
despairing insanity, killed her. Alter he 'had
made sure of his work, he cut his throat with a
razor, severing the windpipe, so that there is no
probability of his. recovery.

OREGON.—Several families have passed thro*
.he village of Peru, Illinois, within a few days, on
their way to Oregon. They we.re to rendezvous
with others, at Independence, Missouri. "

The Hennepin (III.) Herald'notices the depar-
ture from that county of a company, headed by Mr.
John Robison, one of the first settlers of Putnam
county, and an inhabitant of Madison county when
Indian wars were the fashion. Mr. Robison was
a farmer, in easy circumstances, and-might have
ended his days in peace in Illinois, but holms cho-
sen to go to Oregon. In this company there are
sixteen males and seven females—six wagons,
twenty yoke of oxen and a large lot of provision.

A PRESS m OREGON.—The Mayor of .Oregon
city, writes to the edjtbr of the New York Com-
mercial Advertiser, under date the 14th Nov.1846
stating that the vessel in which a press and typei
were shipped had arrived in the Columbia safe am
in good order. In a short time he expected tliej
would have a newspaper. , •

EMIGRANTS TO THE PACIFIC.—A company o
fifteen men, eight Women, and sixteen children
left Springfield, Illinois, for California, April 17th
They had nine wagons, and started on their lonj
toilsome journey "in good spirits. A company o
sixteen men and seven women have started thi
spring for Oregon, .from Putnam county, Illinois
A Chicago paper states that some forty person
will leave Rockford, Illinois, this spring, fdr tin
same destination. . •

The tide of emigration still flows; no less than
6i»thoiisand three hundred and ninety-six persons
of all sizes, sexes, and denominations, arrived a
New York during th^nionth of April; this being
an. increase of two thousand and filty-five, ove
tho month of March. Great Britain sent '4,986
France 1,078, chiefly Germans; Bremen am
Hamburg 1.1 B.

MARRIAGE OF. THE AMERICAN*MINISTER 'AT
TURIN.—The Honorable Robert Wlckliffe, Jr<
Charge d' Affaires.of the United States at Turin
was married on the 7tli April to Miss Josephine
Van Houtun of Rotterdam—a lady of rank and for
tune. The marriage was celebrated in the Chap-
el of the Prusian Embassy, at Turin, by the Rev
Mr. Bert, Pastor of the Protestant Legations.—In
the evening Mr. W. entertained the bride and t
distinguished party at .dinner. The act of mar
riage was attested By the chevalier Biscarra, fo
the bride, and by Mr. G. J. Crufts, of Charleston
South Carolina, for the bridegroom.

ECCLESIASTICAL TRIAL.—The Georgetown Ad
vacate says:—"The' Ecclesiastical trial in the
case of Rev. Edward C. Jones, ol the Protestan
Episcopal Church, has resulted in the unanimou
acquittal of the Rev. Mr. Shiraz of the specifica
tions brought against him by Mr. J., and the hoh
orable discharge of Rev. Mr. Gassaway, the coun
sel on the .part of the church having declined tc
proceed against'him."

A child with two perfect heads has been born
in Kentucky:

On Tuo»day1a»t,.by «he R«v. Mr. Head. Mr. Otonol
f. Bunco* 10 Miss SARAH A. BnntLir, dfcughtar of
tr. Walter Shirley of ihls county. • ,
On Thursday tlio ,7th Inrt., bytna Re», W. O.' IT.

ones, Mr. JOSEPH F. BBOWM, of Wathington City, fct>
Ilss M. ViitamiA Smoi.KTOM, daughter of Washington

3. Singleton, Esq., of Winchester.
In ifagantdwn.on the6th urn, by the Ret. Mr.Con-

nd, CHARLESW. HUMRICKHOUSE, of Baltimore, -to
Ilss MART HAWKEN,
On the 16t)i of April last, by the Rev. Mr. Shnmaker,

vj'arrt. JOHN Brno, to Miss SUSAN .SO.UIOI.IPAMTKR,
all of Uuck Creek, Allegbany Co., Va.

At the residence of David P. Pulton, E«q.. In Chanv
*lgn county, Ohio, on the 87th April, by the Rev. C.
Iroolu, Mr. WILLIAM-H.CRAIO. of Champaign county,

Ohio, to Miss CAROLINE E. BauooE, -'' —c—

®l)e iitarkcts.
BALTIMORE MARKET—

Reported'weekly fur tho "Spirit of Jefferson," by; WIL-
LIAM RATLIIJP, Flour and Commission Merchant am
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore. .

BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY MOHHINO,
May 13,1846.

DEAR SIR ;—Our Flour market has remained quiet fo
the last week. On Thursday last the demand improve
and some 2300 bbls. were sofd at $4 121, and on Frlda
700 bbls. sold at $4 25, principally on time. On Satur
day about 200 bbls. sold at 94 121. Our receipts are st!
largo* On Monday the principal sales were at $4'12]
and yesterday that price could be had, but holders are
asking 14 25. without finding buyers.

GRAIN—There is no Wheat coming to market, and
tho supply of Corn is very light—white 62 ctii, yellow 6
els j Oats 38 to 40 cts; lire 70 ct>; Flowed 1 10 to f
15. ' . \

BACON—b without change—Western Shoulders 41
Midlings 51 to 51; Hams 6 to 7 cents. .

LARD—7 eta in kegs and 6} In bbls.
FISH—Nu. I Herrings have been selling all tlie wee]

at 84 SO; Shad, from 6 50 to $7..
WHISKEV-In hbds. 21 cts: iabbls. 22ct»,
CATTLE—Average sales on Monday (3 371.
HOGS—Dull at 3 50 to (4 75, according to quality.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monday, Genesee flour was held a

$4 75, at .which a few sales were made. Michigan, Ohio
&c., were taken at 4 64, 4 6B and fl 7li: Rye sold a
68; Western Corn 65 cents.

At Philadelphia, on Monday, Flour was held at 4 31
and $4 37i ; buyers offer less rates. • '

j$li0ceUanc0u0 Notices.
Dedication*

The new GERMAN Rtrona CHURCH, in Martlnsburg
will bo dedicated to the service of God, on WHITSUNDAY
(May 31st.)—Tho Hev.'Ur. ZAOIIARUS will preach th
dedication sermon. As several other Clergymen are ex
peeled, servicw will commence on the Thursday evenln
previous.

The School Commissioners.
Tho School Caramlssloneni of Jefferson County wi

meet on F1UUAY the lith Imlant, at the Court-house
for the purpoae of districting the county, and attendinf
to other mallow called for In the School Act adopted b
the people of Jefferson.

Tim meeting will convene at 8 o'clock, 1*. M.
May 8,1816. '^

Kr The First Quarterly Meeting for Jefferson Circull
will be held in Churlestown, commencing on Huiurdn
the SOUi of May. May 8.

KT\ Meeting oflhe Triutees of the Charlestown Acac
emy, and thu contributors la the fund for re-building th
same, will bo held at tlio Academy on Saturday Ifilhlnvt
at 2 o'clock. 1". M. A full attendance Is required,as bu
ilness ofimnoruncu will belaid before the Meeting.

Mny H, 1310.

DIED,
On Friday last,Gxonoc Ciurati.l. STRAITM, in lh«

9th year of bis age—son of the late Dr. A. Stralth of
Us county.
On Saturday last, Mrs. ANNE BoLir, wlfo of Mr.

arm Boley of this county, aged 74 years.
On Monday lost, after a lingering Ulnei* of unveral

'eon duration Mrs. CAROLINE J. HHKNT. wife nf Henry
il. Brent Esq., Cashier of the Hank of tho Volley in Vir-

ginia, in the 40th year of her age. She has left a most
iTcctionato and devoted husband, three children, and a
urge circle of friends to mourn their loss.

Lost overboard In tho harbor of Rotterdam,on the 14th
ilt., RonF.nr WILLIAMS, about 29 years of age, second

officer of the ship Naplor, of Baltimore. Ho Wai a na-
tive of Virginia.

On tho 1st ln>t,at Hnrpors-Ferry.TimoriiiLOO BILL,
n tho 4Gth year of his age.

From the Martlnsburg Republican.
" Death loves a nhlnlng mark."

U again becomes our painful duty to record til* death
of another of uur best citizens, Dr. JOHN S. HARRISON,
who departed this life about 12 o'clock on Sunday nlglit
n,ii, in tho 85th year of his ago. The death of this arma-
>le young man has cast a deep gloom over this whole
community. Dr. II. was highly esteemed by all who had
tho pleasure of an acquaintance with him. As a physi-
cian he Waa skilful and attentive to his patients—ever
ready to administer to the wants of the poor and Indigent,
•''without money and without price." He has left a dis-
consolate widow and four little children, an aged mother
ind brothers and sisters, to mourn their irreparable lots
but In their sorrows they have tho sympathy of the whole
community, for

" None knew him but to love him,
.Nono named him but to praise."

OF the Receipts and .Expenditures of the Trus-
tees of Charlestown, from May 1st, 1844,16

May 1st, 1840> ftft

'o amount of Town Taxes received for
1844, after deducting 0 per 'cent, for
collection and delinquencies ' $431 38

• CR.
(alary of Town Sergeant -$20 00

Do. of Cletk and Assessor SO 00
Due Treas. accts. paid in 1843 <J1 70

Do do on do 1848 8 00
By amount paid by Treasurer for

work done on streets
Charles O. Bragg'B account for

work done to wells
A. Hunter, Atto. less
yollector' acct/or money paid on

order* from Trustees for work

BA I.SAM or WiLD.CiiKRRY.—Thisar
, as its name Indicates, is a chemical extract of Wile

Cherry. It is simple and harmless In its effect—yet U is
nore efficacious In obstinate Coughs, Asthma, Croup, Liv
jr Complaint and Consumption, than any other mcdicino
<nown to man, It has effected many marvellous cures—
having more the appearance of miracles than the effect
of a natural remedy. The active ingredient of the bal-
lani," the Extract," Is not, and cannot be known or mftdo
by any but the inventor. Hence it is in vain to try rem<
Bales that fail in their object as often on they are used.

William Seaver, E«q.. Postmaster of Batavia, N. Y..
writes that he gave an afflicted person one bottle, the ef-
fect nf which was so wonderful that it created an Imnie
diato and extensive demand for it It needs but to bo
known to be universally used by physicians as well as
patients. .

ittrA. fresh supply of thn Genuine Balsam, receive
and for sale by JOHN H. BEARD, Chrlcstown.

Runaway Committed.
T717"AS committed to the Jail of Jefferson coun
" * ty, on the night of the 3rd instant, (May,) a

runaway Negro, culling himself JIM. .Ho is It
mulatto—about five feet five : inches high—from
20 to 25 years of age—has a high forehead am
prominent features. No marks, save a sligh
scar on the left hand, He/Bays he belongs to LD
WARD FLETCHER, near Flint Hill, Rappaliannpcl
County, .Va.

ICTTho owner or owners of the above describe)
Negro are hereby requested to come forward,—
prove ownership, pay expenses and takehim awaj
otherwise he will be dealt with aa the law direoti

WM. H. GRIGGS, Jailor.
Chftrlestown, May 16, 1846—3m. *

• Overseers of 'the Poor.
nPHE first annual meeting, of the Overseers o
-*• the Poor, of Jefferson county, will be held a

Sappington's Hotel, in Charlestown, on the 'firs
Monday in June, (1st day of next month,) accord
insf to'law.

The Parish Levy for the present year will then
be laid. -All persons having: claims will presen
them on that day.

JOHN P. BROWN, Clerk.
May 18, 1846;

Baker's IJroma.

BROMA is a combination of the Cocoa Nu
with other ingredients, innocent, strengthen

ing and agreeable, both to invalids and to person
in health. The side should never be without it
As a diet for children it is invaluable.

Opinions of emineni Physicians of Boston.'
We have tried the BROMA, manufactured b

Mr. W. Baker, of Dorchester, and find it a plot
sant article of Food. From a knowledge of its
ingredients we think U would be useful to inva
lida, and to persons recovering from disease; es
pecially to such aa dislike the articles usually re
commended. It also offers good nourishment fo
children.
JohrtC, Warner, Mi'D. Walter Channing,M. D
Geo, Hat/ward, M. D., Z, A. Adams, M. D.
John Hoffman, M. D. ' John Ware, M. D.

The above valuable article can be had at th
store of KBYTES & KEARSLBY.

May 16, 1846.

Tliomsoiiian Medieiacs.

A M, CRIDLER, is the regularly appointee
• Agent of Jefferson county, for the sale o

THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES. He wi
keep constantly on hand a general supply of a
the Medicines belonging to the Thomsbnian nrac
tice, which are neatly put up with printed direc
lions, convenient for retail and family use. Pain
pblets, describing the nature and components o
the various Medicines, may be had at my Dru
Store, Harpers-Ferry, or either of the P'rintin
Offices, Charlestown. A. M. CRIDLER.

Harpers-Ferry, May 16,1846.

lly Express.

JUST received from Philadelphia by Expreei
a few pieces Berage. The style is new, an

'came out in the last steamer. ,
May 16. J. J. MILLER.

RAG CARPETING—Home-made and Supe
rlor—for sale low by

May 16. J. J. MILLER.

> RESERVED GINGER—for sale by
May 15. . ^ H. BEARD.

CANISTER and Keg Powder—for sale, by
May 16. J, H. BEARD.

1 AND'S and Cooke's Sarsaparillo—for sale b
> May 16. . J. H. BEARD.

SWAIM'8 Panacea—for sale by
May 16. J. H. BEARD.

MASON'S and Dunlap's celebrated Black
.ing—(or sale by . J. H. BEARD.

May 16,1846.

WISTAR'S Baleam of Wild Cherry—ale
his Gentle Purgative Pills, an effoctua

remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Affections c
the Liver, Habitual Costiveness, Nervous or Sic
Head Ache, Loss of Appetite, Diarrhma, Pile
Sickness at the Stomach, Female Obstruction
Cholic, and all diseases in'which a Purgative, To
nic, or Apperient medicine is required.

Anti-Dyspeptic Pills, prepared by Aaron Com
fort, of Philadelphia, and sold by

May 16. A. M. CRIDLER.

COMPOUND Lobelia Pills, prepared by Aaro
Comfort, Philadelphia, and for sale by

May 16. A. M. CRIDLER.

LOZENGES—l-'or the relief of Coughs, Cold
Asthma, Sic., prepared by Aaron Comfort

Philadelphia. Also, Worm Logengea, prepare
by Dr. Sherman,—for sale by

May 16. ; , A. M. CRIDLER.

HANCE'S Compound Medicated Hurehoun
Candy, for the cure of Colds, Coughs, Spi

ting of Blood ami all Pulmonary complaints,Sor
Throat, Clearing the Voice, Sic. Also, hia Com
pound Syrup of llorehound, for tho mimo purpose
To be had at tho Drug Store of

May IS. - A. M. CRIDLKR.

16680

8876
1000
6360

• 841646

Balance in Treasury, May 1st, 1846, Q6 83,

Grow amount of Taxes assessed for the
Year 1846 " ' $833 64

''ram which Delinquents nnd 6 per cent
for collection arc to be deducted.

Amount of the abovo reo'd by the Trea-
surer, N. S. White, from the Collector £63 26

CR.
By S. Stone's salary ss Clerk and

Assessor $30 00
1 GeorgeSHandall's account for
work done to street 1647
George McBce's acct. do. do. 10 00

1 sundry small accts. for work ' '
done to streets 1638

$6226

Tho balance of tho Taxes for 1846, have not
ret been collected.

NoTE.->-There is now in the hands of the Trea-
surer §14 96, made up of small balances from pre-
vious years. ., • •

The accounts for several years having become
very much blerlded, the undersigned have not been
able to furnish as satisfactory a statement as was
desirable. SAM'L STONE, Clerk.

May 16,1846. N. 8. WHITE. Treas'r.
To Country Dealers. .

I HAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my
establishment in Clmrlestown, for the manu

acture of CAMD/jES,and will furnish Country
Dealers on the most favorable terms. I will war
•ant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal
in every particular, to that of the best City estab
! (aliments. Orders of any size will be filled at the
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to be
advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virgin
ia. JOHN F. BLESSING.

May 15,1846. • .• -

ttcflmentHi Order..

THE Training of the Officer* attached Ib thn
66th Regiment Virginia Militia, will com-

mence on WeJneufbytta B7/ft <%
vf the present month, (Miry,} In
Jlmrleatown, and continue three

days;
The Regiment will parade In .

yliarlestown, on Saturday the 80th.
The line to bo forrhe'd by 11 o'clock;

Tho Commandant! of Companlc*
are required to hand in to the Adjti- f
ant, on the 1st day of tho Training,
he strength of their respective com-

mands.
The Commandants of armed con>'

panlea will make a fullhfport of the number tnA
condition of tho arms, &c., that may he in po«e«-
flion of their companies.

There will be eleclions held on the day of Roj

glmental parade, to supply all vacancies now re-
maining in the Regiment.

By Order of the Colonel.
. JOHN W. ROWAN, AOTl.

66th Regiment Vd. Militia.
May 16,1846.

Attention, ArliHcr} 1
ITWE "dim speck of war" that was visible but a
•*• short time since, has now spread the whole

firmament, and from Maine to Louisiana tho Solj
dleris called to duty. Will Virginia hesitate—
will the gallant sons of Jefferson lag behind, when
their country may n^ed defenders, and its soil
be threatened with invasion 7

Preparatory, therefore, to some cxpreision of
opinion on the subject, and to ascertain your vleWi^
yon are ordered to parade in front of the Market-
house, on Saturday the 30f)i inslanti in full Sum-
mer Uniform,^vith arms and equipments In com-
plete order, with 36 rounds of Blank Cartridge.—>
I shall expect all to be brlcht and ahininp; tor in-
spection. J. W. ROWAN, Capt<

May 16,1846. . .

JC.A W NOTICE.

ANDREW KENNEDy haa associated with
him in the Prnctisc of Law, his son John

W. Kennedy. One of them will be always found
at their office in Charlestown.

They wil l attend lo business in all the Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
counties. ANDREW KENNEDY.

May8, 1846. - JNO'..W. KENNEDY.

Iron! Iron!!

J HAVE now on hand a large assortment of Ba
, and Plough Irons, Horse-shoe Bars, "smal
round and square Bars, Band and Scollop Iron
Nail Rods, &c. Also,

CASTINGS— Such as Wagon Boxes,Mould
Boards, Pots, Kettles, Ovens Skillets, Mortars,
Griddles, Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Extra Oven
and Skillet Lids assorted sizes. All of which'I
will sell low on a short credit, or give great bar-
gains for tho cashi THOS. RAWLlNS.

May 16, 1846.
Something New!

l subscribers have just-received some new
. style Lawns, Lawn Robes, Ginghams, and

Fringed Bonnet Ribbons, which they can afford
to sell for much less than goods of the same kind
bought earlier in the season.

May 16. CRANE & SADLER.
Domestic Goods. '

BROWN and Bleached Cotton, Twilled Osna*
burgs, plain do.,Burlaps, Plaid Cotton, Hea-

vy Twilled Cotton Stripes.
May 16. MILLER & TATE.

Groceries.
A GE NERAEi and well selected stock of Fami-

-tjL ly Groceries, which xve are determined to sell
as low as they can be had in the country.

May 16. ' MILLER & TATE.

• I/AIVD SAJLE. ' ';

UNDER tho authority of a Decree of tbe.Cii;
cuit Superior Cotirt of 'Law and Chancery

of Fauquier County, rendered on tho 10th day of
April, 1846, at a special session of said Court, in a
cause therein depending, in which William Lucas
Adm'r. de bonis nan, with the will annexed of
Edward Lucas deceased, is Plaintiff, and Lewis Lu-
cas, Adm'r of Mersey Wager, dec'd, and others are
defendants, tho undersigned, appointed Commis-
sioners by the said Court for tlie purpose, will
expose to sale before the Court-house door of
Jefferson County, by public auction, to the high-
est bidder,

On FRIDA Y the 39(7i day nf May next,
"The Dower Land of Mersey Wager, deo'd,in
the Berry Hill Tract of Land, late the property
of John Wneer.sr. dec'd." The land is no win the
tenancy of Mr. G. M. Davis, and contains

. ' 153 Acres of Land. .
Any information desired will be given by Mr.

Davis, on the premises, by Wm. Lucas, Esq.,
Charlestown, or by either of the undersigned.

Terms, as prescribed by the Decree,—" The pur-
chaser to pay down in cash, one-third of the pur'
chase money, and for the residue, credits of nine,
eighteen, and 37 months, in equal instalments,
with interest from the day of sale, to be given—to
be secured by bonds with good personal security;
the title to be also withheld, and the land to-be
subject to a re-sale, under the order of the Court,
as security for the payment of tho deterred instal-
ments."

Possession to he given on the" 1st day of Au-
gust next, with the reservation to the tenant to
take off the Wheat crop now growing, and the
Corn crop which may be then'growing.-

1? T T T? 1̂  • ' '~Ki. 1. li£ib, ., >

WM; c. WORTHINGTON; j
.April 34, 1846.

To the Ladies.
~V\/" E present our compliments to the Ladies and
T T most respectfully ask them to call and ex-

amine our stock of Goods, before purchasing, as
we feel assured that we can show them the new-
est and most fashionable styles of the season, viz:
Splendid Berage Graduate Robes,

Do French Lawn do do
Elegant new style satin-striped Robes, and other

new styles,
French Lawns, in all the fashionable colors,
Corded Lama Cloths,
Col'd Tarltons for dresses, White do,
Fashionable Summer Silks,
White Embroidered Lawn,
Cashmere and Barage Shawls, Scarfs,
Trimmings, Fringes, Laces, Edgings, .
Light French Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Net

Gloves,
English Silk Hose, Raw Silk do
Open work and plain cotton do. < . ; ' • • -
Bonnets, Ribbons, newest style, Flowers, -
Bonnet Silks, best Kid Slippers, Gaiters,
Mourning Goods—a general assortment.

The above only comprise a few of the leading
articles. MILLER & TATE.

May 16.

, To Painters. , ; , , . ,

I HAVE a few Kegs best White Lead, ground
in Oil—also, dry White Lead, Venkian Red,

Spanish Brown, Spanish Whiting, Turkey Um-
ber, .Terra di Sienna, Lamblack*, Putty, Flaxseed
Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Varnish, Japan
Varnish, assorted Paint Brushes, Black Oil Var-
nish, Pumice Stone, Prussian Blue, Crome Green,
Crome Yellow, Ivory Black; Red Lead, Black
Lead.&c. A. M. CRIDLER.

Harpers-Ferry, May 16,1846.

, . For Hire or Sale.

A NEGRO WOMAN for hire or sale, without
incumbrance, who can be recommended as

being a first-rate Cook,-Washer, &c.: She would
suit a small family that wishes to keep but one ser-
vant. She is over 40 years old, and strictly hon-
est and industrious. Enquire of

May'8, 1846. THE PRINTER.

Call, Price, and Buy t

I HAVE just returned from Baltimore, and am
•now opening at the Store Room recently oc-

cupied by E. M. Aisquith, one of the cheapest,
most fashionable, and altogether most desirable
stock of
Cloths, Casslmcrea, Testings, Ac.,
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer to the
citizens of CharTestowh. Among my assprtnient,
every gentleman may find something to suit hia
taste, and when they are assured that Cloths, &c.
will lie offered lower than they can be bought for
at any other establishment in the town, a call at
least may'be reasonably anticipated.

Clothing of every'description will be made up
at the shortest notice, in the most fashionable style,
and on the most reasonable terms. -

May 8, 1846. JAMES CLOTHIER,

ROSE Pink, Carmine, Drop Lake, Vermilion,
Viniagro de Rouge, an Improved Pink Sau-

cers for dyeing Sillt Stockings, Gloves, Feathers,
Flowers, Tafiany, Sanzeu, Crapes, Cambrics, Mus-
lins, &c.;

Blue Saucers, used for Drawing, Velvet Paint-
ing,and for Dyeing Feathers, Flowers, Silks, Mus-
lins, Lawns,'and all kinds of fine Linen—perma-
nent In Velvet Painting, and perfectly free from
coroaive matter. It gives to fine Linen, if used
instead of other Blues, a superior white.—for sale
by A. M. CRIDLER.

May 16,1846.

DR. J. H. SWEETSER'S Extract of Tar,
an efficacious, remedy for Consumption*,

Colds, Concha, Spitting of Blood, Bronchctis, Dif-
ficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Pains In the Side
and Breast, Whooping Cough, Croup! and all dis-
eases of the Breast and Lungs—for sale by

May 16. A: M. CRIDLER.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S Vermifuge, ol Pitts-
burg, Pa., E. & S. Prey's, and others.

Symptoms nf Worms—Picking at the Nose,
offensive breath, pain in tho joints or limbs, 'grind-
ing of the teeth, desiripg sleep, voracious appe-
tites, leanness, bloated stomach or limbs, gripings,
shooting pains in' various parts of the body, a
sense of something rising in the throat, itching
of the anu» towards night, blceding-of the nose,
gnawing sensation at the stomach, flashes of
heat across the surface of the body, slight chills
or sliivuringa, head-ache, drowsiness, torpor, ver-
tigo, disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleep,
with fright and screaming, cough, feverishneHs,
fits, pallid hue, thirst, bad taste in the mouth, diffi-
cult breathing, fatigue, squeamishness, nausea,
frequent desire to pass something from the bowels,
ana sometimes discharges of slime and mucus.

The above medicines to be had by calling at
May 16. A. M. CRIDLER'S.

HATS—Latest style Silfe, Moleekin, Oregon,
Straw do., Palm Leaf dp, Leghorn and braid

do for infants and boys. MILLER & TATE.
May 15.

Virginia, Jefferson. County, Sets
IN the County Court, May Rules, 1846.
Isaac R. Douglass, PLT'FF,

' AGAINST
Samfel.T. Washington, George F. Washington,
•Francis A. Washington, Laierence W'asninff-

ton and Salty Washington his [wife, Lorenzo
Lewis', Clutrles A. 'Conrad, Laurence L. Con-
rad, Edward Butler and F. /'. Butler hii wife,
John A. Washington, William F. Alexander
and A. M. T, B. Alexander Jiis wife, .Richard
S.B^VashingtonandChristianM. Washington •
his-.wife, Wuliam f. Washington, John B.
Packeti and Lucy E. Packetthis wife, George
L. Washington, Ann C. Washington, Dushrod
C. Washington, Woblet Herbert, Bushrod W.
Uefberl, Magnus W. Tale, L'dward M. Aisouitli,
and Willelma his wife, George II. Tale, John H,
Tale,WilliamT. Dougherty, Enos A, Daugher-
ty, Mary A. Baughcrty, WiNovghby W. Lane,

tun, iVw. P- C. Johnston and Ann his wije,
(ieorae W. Washington, John A. Washington
(nf Bvshrod WosHm^tun-nf" Mount Zevhyf,)

TI
(nf
C'orMn Washington, Mary Washington,
cis Washington, and Julia Washington,

DEPENDANTS,
TN CHANCERY.

HE Defendants,1 George C. Washington,
__ Spottswood VVashlngton, Williurri 1J. C.

Johnston and Anne his wife, George W. Washing-
ton, John A. Washington, (of/Bushrbd, of Mount
Zephyr,) Corbin Waaliiii('ton,.Mary Washington,
Francis Washington, Julia Washington, Edward
Butler and P. P. Butler his wife, Charles A. Con-
rad, Lawrence L. Conrad, George W. P. Cuutia,
Mucnua W. Tate,Enoe A. Daugherly and George
L, Witbhington 'not having entered their appear-
ance and given security, according to the Act of
Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and it ap-
pearing by satisfactory evidence that they are not •
inhabitants of this Commonwealth, it is ordered
that the said Defendants do appear at tho Court*
house of this county on tlio first day of the next
July Term of the said Court and answer the Bill
of the Plaintiff; and that a copy of this order be
forthwith inserted in eome nawepaper printed in
this county, for two months successively, and post-
ed tit the front <joor of the Court-house of tills eomi-
•v A copy— Twste,

May 8,1 8.16. _ T. A. MOORE, CW.

Muy 16.
S— Colored and Whiti>.

J. J- MILLEIl,;



JHtsccllnnccuto.
i i c o f

Why tlnn'l IIP comn ? he promlrtd me •
llf f i iroly n-milil bo hero ;

And 1'a nnil Ma arc oul 10 tc»^-
JFuroiice Iho coast 1« clear.

I wonder what lie wants to nay I
Wlit-ii lint l>i« leave ho tuck

Hoa.«krd me twice, nt home to slay-—
I wonder how 1 luuk t

Oh, why ! I'm almost out of hrealh !
Suppose he n!<ka T w})ilt]uint *

I'll certainly bo •cured to death,
I'm to afraid or mtin —

t think I'll hnva him tliohghnl last—
. Urn first I'll nimWrniJC-vv

For many a girl by hurrying fast,
Outstrips her tardy bi-au.

Oh here he comes — hi« Heps I hear,
And now he'll noon b.-/;in.'

I WOULD NOT Ton TIIK WOULD APPEAR
•IN HASTE TO LET HIM .IN !

SUCH is LIFE.— Tugging— striving— year In
and year out — poiplexcu — tired— >disappoipted —
revenged. Such 'is life. Full of hope to day ;
to-morrow were ffone. We form our plans for
the future, nnd die 'before they are matured __
Riches are hoarded up for old ago. nnd onr excen-
tors scatter them to the winds. Young has truly
Bald— -

" Ah what U human lifo !
. How, like the dial's tardy moving nhaile,

Day after day »l ides' from us unp-.-recivod !
Tim cunning fugitive is swift by Health ; ,
Too subtle li the movement to ho seen,
Yet noon the hour li up — nnd wn are gone."

A TRIFLE. — One kernel is felt in a hogshead
—one drop of water helps to swell the ocean — a,
spark of fire helps to give light to the world. You
are a small man— passing amid the crowd, you
ate hardly noticed : but you linve a drop or spark
•within you that may be felt— felt through eterni-
ty. Do you not Believe it ? — Set that drop in
motion— give wings to that spark, and behold the
results ! It may renovate the world. None are
two ajnall— too feeble— too poor to bo of service..
Think of this and act. Life is no trifle.

,} — - — — - .
FALSE STANDARD. OF FEMALE BEAUTY. — Wo

are so accustomed in the present .age to behold
delicate women, that for want of good models the
ideal image which we formed of them has been
very much changed. What are the characteris-
tics of beauty as represented in modern novels 7
Instead of a bright and " healthy completion, a
graceful activity, and youthful vivacity, we hear
of a slender, surial form, .a sylphliko figure, an
interesting paleness, occasionally relieved by a
shade of carnation, an expressive countenance
gently tinged with melancholy. .But it must be
at once perceived, that all these characteristics
are exactly those indicative of delicate health ; an
extremely slender figure, a fitting color, and a lan-
guid expression, afford no very favorable augury
for a future mother, or for a .wife, who may per-
haps be called upon to assist her husband in ad-
versity. Yet the imagination of motherp as .well
as daughters is fascinated by such descriptions;
they are afraid of destroying these interesting
charms; and we will meet with some girls who
•will not cat for fear of growing fat; and others
who will not walk for fear of enlarging their feet.
Can any thing be more pitiable 1

LOOK OUT. — When a stranger offers to Bell
you-an article for half its value, look out.

When a note becomes due, and you don!t hap-
pen to have the necessary funds to meet it, look
out.

> When a young lady has " turned the first cor-
_J>er," and sees no connubial prospect ahead, it is

natural the should look out.
When you find a man doing more business than

you are, look at the advertisements he.has in the
newspapers, end look out.

SLANDER. — When the vulgar have once broken
from him whom in prosperity they cringed to and
fawned on, their persecution is proportionab'y
tile. When they have a really well-founded re-
proach to make, no mercy is shown. Wiien
there is op just cause they invent. And if they
are two cowardly or dull tn do that, they ins inu -
ate and hint, say nothing positive, imply much;
and taking merit for forbearapce, absolutely cheat
the world out of an approbation for their reserve,
which is in facia meanness more base than direct
calumny.

How many a. reputation has been shrugged,
and winked, and hemmed, and hawed away.

TALL TALKISO.— " May it please the -court,"
said a gentleman " learned inj law" yesterday, ad-
dressing the judge on the bench, speaking in re-
ply to some rather pungent remarks that fell from
a brother barrister — " May it please the court,
resting on the couch of republican equality as I
do— covered by the blanket of constitutional pan-
oply,, as I ain — and protected by theajgis of Amer-
ican liberty, that great preservative, political mos-
quito bar, "under which even a tiger can shelter,
as. I feel my self to be— I despise the buzzing of a
professional insect, who has just sat down, and
defy his futile attempts to penetrate, with his pu-
ny sting, the interstices of my impervious cover-
ing. — Delta. • ' .

A SprrT.mcYA.iKEE- CAPTAIN: — A captain re-
cently arrived at 1'aris, says a French journal, re-
paired to one of otir medical' celebrities. After
waiting for half an hour in a magnificent parlor,
his turn came and he was introduced into -the
doctors study, in no wiue inferior to the parlor in
splendor. Our captain recently from the New
World, commenced spitting upon the floor in true

^American style. The doctor amazed, his hands
mluV pockets, his eye fixed, awaited his clients'
explanation of his visit • • j

" Monsieur," said the sailor, " I am much trou-
bled with indigestion, can you tell me what I shall
do to cure it?" . , .

V S' death ["-answered the enraged physician,
" instead of spitting on my carpet, keep your sali-
va to moisten your food."

• « Pray Miss, what part of the fowl, shall I help
you to?" .
. " I'll take the part thal'd last in getting over
the fence, sir 7" _

He id a wiw man -who lcui.ua- from every one S
lie is powerful who governs hU passions ; and
he is rich who is content. _

Be of a contented mind, and take the world as
yon find it. . __ .

When some one wu* lamenting Footu's unlucky
fate, being kicked in Dublin, Jobn.-'.m said he wa*
glad of it. 'lie is rising in the world,' taid he;
'for, when he was in England, no one thought it
Worth while to kick him.

NATURE AND ih'i'ji:::xiB. — The following an-
ecdote is an instance of the rebuke which u'rlifi-

_ eial manners sometimes receives from unsophis-
ticated nature :

"A little girl happening to hear her mother
- epeak of going into lutlfjiuiurning Kaid, why arc

we going into half mourning, Mamma, arc any of
qur relations half den J." ' - . \\

" Guilty or not guilty?" huidajudgc to a na-
tive of the Emerald Isle.

" Just as your honor phizes. It's not for thn
likes o'me to dictate to yet huuner's worship,"
Was the reply. _ . .,

A Little girl uccing the doctor take her brother
Horn the warm belli and apply a warm flat-iron to
hie feet, was at' a Ions to understand the operation.
Her first artless question was : " Well doctor you
have washed him, and now 1 suppose you are
going to iron him." ___

" Friendship," says Byron, "is a dangerous
word for young ladies ; it is love, ful l pledged, and
waiting for a fine day to fly."

A just man should account nothing more pre-
cious than his word.

A tingle herring, if suffl-rcd to multiply, unmo
lested and undlminitlied, Cor 30 years, would B'IOW
» progeny gruatur in bulk than ten such globes
U we live m.

Humility of mind is neither arrived at, retained,
nur increased, by comparing out telvtb withothtn,

AWOMflT AX KcW, ;
Chnrlcstowh, Jefferson County, Virginia.
March 13, 1840—2m.

GEORGJE W.'BHADFIELD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

Snlokcrsvlllo, Loniloun County, Virginia,

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Loudonn, Clarke, Jcllbreon, &c

March fi,

LAWRENCE B, WASHINQTON,

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the public. He may be found in

Charlentown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
.Notf. 28, 1846. "

• A CARD.

WM, LUCAS & BENT F, WASHINGTON

HAVING associated themselves in the Prac-
tice of the Law, will altcnd lite Superior

and Inferior Courts pf Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede-
rick, aild Clarke.

Oflice the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bedinger.

Charlestown, Aug. 15, 1846—tf.

The Senior Partner in the above Card would
say to his friends and to the public generally, that
he has ngiiin resumed, with renewed zeal, the
practice of his profession, which the duties of pub-
lic life, for the last few years, have compelled him
to neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems.it only necessa-
ry for him to say, that he is again prepared, as
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. He dan gener-
ally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, at his office in Ch'arlestown.

August 20,1845—tf.

X>r. J. G. HAYS
FFERS his professional services to the citi-
zens of II&rpers-Forry,'Bolivar, Virginius,

and the surrounding country. Ho may generally
bo found at his Drug Store when not profession-
ally engaged. >

Harpers-Ferry, March 13, 1846. •

SAPJPIWGTON'S
THREE-STORY BRICK

WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT, '
CHARLESTOWS, JEFPERSOH CoraiY, VIRGINIA.
October 24,1845.

Procession «fc Dedication.

THE members of Charily Lodge, No. I l l , of
Free and Accepted Masons, will-hold's, Prp-

cession on next St. John's. Anniversaryj 24th
June, at Harpers-Ferry, on which occasion the
new Hall, on Shcnandoah Street, will be dedica-
ted to.Masonic rites. All brethren in regular
standing are cordially invited lo unile wilh us in
ihe proceedings of ihe day.

PHILIP COONS,
GEORGE MAUZY,
JEROME B. YOUNG,,.
ELI II. CARRELL,
BENJAMIN WENZELL,,

P. S.—An Oralion will be delivered.
April 24, 1846.

Committee.

FOR BtEST.

THE undersigned, intending to remove to the
new Oflice on the Markel-house Square,

late the property of Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
ensuing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
Possession given in a few days.

LUCAS &_WASHINGTON:
April 3, 1846.

IVIcCoriniek Wheat Itcapcr. '
iHE subscribers hereby inform the Farmers of

Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, Clarke, War-
ren, Fauquier, Loudoun and Fairfax counties, that
hey are now prepared to furnish those who desire

to use that Machine in' the approaching harvest,
and as none will be sent from the shop without
mssing through the hands of a first-rate'workman,
.ve can confidently recommend them; and to prove
what they can do when fairly tried, we refer to the
Hon. C. Powell, J. P. Dulaney and Wm. Benton
&.. Sons, of Loudoun; Messrs. Jas. L. Rahson,
Rob't & William Lucas, and.James Wysong, of
Jefferson ; and Messrs. J. and.S. E. Tabb, A. W.
McCleary and D. B. Morrison of Berkeley; S.
Spangler, of Warren; and .Messrs.P. N. Meade
and G. and Win. Kearfoot, of Clarke.

J. M. KITE & SON.
White Post, Clarke Co., Vti.,

April 24, 1846—5t.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Carpeting;, dec., dec. . .

A S. STEPHENS, a few doors west of the
i Pay Office, (opposite side,) Harpers-Ferry,

offers for sale 100 packages and cases of the above
goods, direct from the^manufacturers, comprising,
a complete assortment of men's, bdy's and youth's
kip, seal, calf and morocco Boots. Do> dp. tnon-
rpes, do. do. thick brogans. Women's ca'.f, seal
and morocco walking shoes and runrounita.—
Gaiters and half gaiters, black and light colors, of
Philadelphia manufacture. Also, misses and
children's gaiters, bootees, walking shoes, 'slip-
pers, &c., in every variety.

llA'rS.—My assortment of gentlemen's ele-
gant'and fashionable hats is complete, viz: extra
Russia, Silk, Cassimcre and Pearl, together with
men's, boy's, and children's Leghorn, tiinette and
palm leaf hats.of every variety.'

Carpels, Trunks, Carpet Bags,~ifc.
A complete assortment of elegant carpeting of

beautiful patterns from the celebrated Kidiiriinis-
ter manufacture. Also, leather and hair travel-
ling trunks, carpetbags and all other articles usu-
al ly found in a shoe and hat store; allot'which
will be disposed of wholesale or retail, at prices to
suit the times. I respectfully ask the citizens of
Harpers-Ferry and the public generally to call
and examine. ARNOLD S. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, April 17,1840. .

THERE is How in the care of George W.
Sappington,' Esq., in Charlestown, Va., a

finished assortment of
Marble Tomb*Stoncs.

(Lettering neatly executed at short notice.) Per-
sons dcfirous of purchasing those last emblems of
a:".'i:l inn, well do well to exuminc thcac before tiic'y
buy elsewhere'. Mr. 8iip|riiigton, who has con-
eciitcd to act as Agent, will luke pleasure in show-
ing these Tomb Stones to persons .desiring to see
them, whether they wl«h to buy of nut.

Monument.', Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or
any work in the Stone Cutting lino furnished at
short notice. . , Wftl. I.OUGHRIDGE.

Leitertburg, Watliingien County, Aid.)
March 0, 184U— tf. .

New i>r«tf uiid.RIedieiue Store.

DR. HAYN has opened a New DRUG and
MEDICINE Stoic, adjoining Iho Sloresof

Mr. Philip Conns and John G. Wilson, Esq., and
directly opposite the U. H. Arsenal, whore he is
now opening a well selected xtock of Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuliri, garden Seeds, Sic., all
of which he will sell low for Cash, or to punctual
customers on a short credit. '

1 larpera.Ferry, March 13,1816.

6
Weur.

-t TWEKD'S, Single Milled ; Fmicy and bl'k
Cassimcreii ; French und Knglihh Cloths;

Summer Cloths ; New atylo Drlllingn and Gam-
broon Vcutiugs, Cravats, &c., rceeivrd and (or
Bile I'V CRANE & SADLER.

April 24, 184B.

A FEW more left ol those very cheap (JiV-clotli
Table Covers. J. J. LOCK Si CO

M»y 1, IS 1C.

.

WE are1 now veceiving a large supply of Sea-
ftoriftblo Goods.

April 24. KEYES & KEARSLKY.
Wow HI»I iii» Good*.

\yiLLTAM S. LOCK Invites thonllcntioh of
" " his frinnclB and the public, to his new Stock

of Spring and Summer Goods.
April a-1, 1810.

New Spring Goods,

CRANE & SADLER have jMet received their
supply of Si'Ri.Nr. AND SUMMER GOODS, which

is unusually largo nnd well selected, and will sell
them on the most favorable tarms, and hope their
friends nnd the public generally, will give them an
curly cull. ' April 24,1846.

S|>rluft Goods.

WE have just returned from Philadelphia, and
Baltimore, and are now opo'niim the most

beautiful iiifd elegant assortment of goods we have
ovpr had Iho pleasure of offering.' Tile-greatest
caro has been taken to select the newest and most
elegant styles of the season. We most respect-
fully ask our friends and the public,generally,'to
call and examine our stock, as it Will afford us
pleasure to «hbw them whether they winh to pur-
chase or not. MILLER & TATE.

'April 21,1846.
Goods Sold Chetipcr than Kvcr.

rDPUHO undersigned having just returned from
JL the Eastern Markets, would respectfully call

the attention of their friends and the public to their
Stock of Goody, which is Mow being received and
opened. We flutter ourselves that they have been
selected with care, and bought on accommodating
terms, which will enable us to sell them as cheap,
and wo think a fraction cheaper, than any other
establishment in the town. As our motto is small
profits and long indulgence, wo hope to merit a
share of public patronage. Call, see, and exam-
ine our slock.

April 24. . JNO. J. LOCK & CO.
Just in ITIarkct.

i,AM now receiving and opening a very large
.and general assortment 6i HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, &c. which will be oflbred on the
most accommodating terms. My supplies have
be.en purchased almost exclusively for cash, and
.will be offered at such prices as cannot fail to
please. Give me a call, before purchasing elsoi
where. - THOMAS RAWLfNS. ."

April 24, 1846.
New Goods. .

THE subscribers are now receiving a large as-
sortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, and

Queensware, which' they offer to sell at small
profits. They respectfully .invite their friends
and the public generally, to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

April ii-1,1846. . GIBSON & HARRIS.
IVcw Goods.

F DTJNNltfGTON is now rocdiving, both at
« Lcetnwn and his new store at Vfalper's !*j

Roads, a' large and beautiful assortment of GOODS,
which have been purchased with great care, and
very low, and will be sold Unusually low for cash.
,,, April 24, 1840.

Iloiiucts, Ribbons and Flowers.

NEW style'Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons, Artifi-
cial Flowers and Cap Ribbons, for sale by

April 24. CRANE & SADLER.

OU-KGON BOOTS—1 case just received and
-for sale low by • •

" April 24. S. HEFLEBOWER.&.CO,
1OCOA NUTS—I Frail received and for sale.
t. April 24. s. UKFLEBOWER & co.

1 mCasn for Negroes.

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes; of both sexes, sound and

likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give Iflm a call he-
ore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
•irices. i i.

He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
:insburg, on the-second Monday, and at Berryyille:

in the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
y at his res'idence in ClmrloBtQ\vn. •

All -letters addressed'' to him will be promptly
attended to. <•'•'• . WILLIAM CROW.

~C.harlestowT)7 Dec. 6, i845i '

AVIiole of Oregon or None!"

WHILST some of my neighbors would pur-
sue a temporizing policy,-either as regards

he rights of Ihe Uriion, the chvims of their Cus-
tomers, or the wants of the Fanner, I am for a bojd
strike, and a " masterly" activity in disch'arging.
my duly to all who have, or may patronize me for
the future. Ye{, whilst others may beat" plough-
shares into swords and spears," my bellows blows
its pipe for peace, and wfH.be content to give its
aid in the manufacture of the more peaceful im-
plements of ihe husbandman, so necessary in his
tilling .the soil. . •

Therefore, all who may wish any article in the
BLACKSM1TH1NG Ll'NE,*may rest 'assured
that it will be done in thei very best manner, and
on merely living terms.- As* to HORSE-SHOE-
ING, 1 am willing to turn a hand with any. son
of Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from my
experience in ihis branch of ihe business, 1 hope I
may conlinue lo receive Ihe liberal encouragement
heretofore extended. •

Thankful ioall my customers for the support of
past years, I hope by strict attention to business
and a desire to please, to -receive a continuance of
their favors! - HIRAM O'JBANNON.

Feb. 20, 1846—;tf. [F.' P. copy.

TJie Farmer's Friend.

THE undersigned bees leave lo return his
thanks to those old and tried friends who

liave BO Ipng patronized the shop at present under
Ms management, and would say to them, that for
the future, it shall have inju-e claims than ever for.
their support. As to his wijrk, it has stood the test
heretofore, and'it cannot nor shall not in the fu-
ture, be boat, for durability, price or neatness.—
Wagons, Carts, Wheelbarrows, 'Ploughs, Har-
rows, and in short, every thing belonging to his
line, shall be made or repaired, to order, at the
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

ID"Timber, aiid all kinds'of Country Produce,
will bo taken in exchange for work at cash prices.

ALFRED O'BANNON.
Feb. 20, 1840—tf. • [F. P. copy.

Dll. SWAYIVE'S .
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

. THE CHEAT REMEDV FOR

C O N S U M P T I O N , '
CnJds,Covgh*, Smiting <>f. Dlood, Brpnchila, Dif-

faulty oj Breathing^ Asthma, 1'ain in the Sidff
and Vrenst, \yliwping Coitgh, Croup,

and all '•Disorders of the Liver,
and Lungs, ' Brake ri Con-

stitution, iJ-C., tJ'C. ,.

THIS " Ci;l-;hmti'il llumcdy" hii-.i now, bylteintrlniiio
virlmK, u'j(]uired"u c t - l u l i r i t y wliinli can never bo

•Imlien -by llm many quack "Noatrunu" with which
Iho country iibonnJii. Thu j a i l i l i u are fast luurnhm that
lliii i-i ilia only remedy that < tin bo rcliud UJHIII lor thu
i-p'.TiIj- ii ml iwrinaneni curu of nil Ui««awii of the Lung*,
It in In . - r a l l y »».-c-|iiii;; ( ' u iHi i i i i | i i i i i i i from thu Innil ;
W/iBroverll in intrixluced ami buvuinen known, all nilicri
( I w i n i l l i ; into iimignificmicu. 'I'lio public hiivu bean
"liuiiihuijjjuil" Joiig c-iiuiiuh, anil uuw rovurttou modlcina
u-liich ihu tominiuny nf the iiiiwt «rnrn«nt pjiysjclana in
;li- I, mi l IIEW (tared bnyimil Ihe n-acli of orltloinm. It
ruqciirt-s no bi)IflU)riii(! up, by publiahing colomas of forged
crrllflcuU'0— but it in enough to let lh« public know vv]i .-n>
it can bn i ib i i i in i - i l , nnil mil! trlul will convince) all gl' lu
L'reut t -n i i - i . 'Mify in curing tluihi! i l i - i n - ..iiu; iliwows above
imnu-il, which Imve ba/lU-d Ihu nkllt of Ilia ino.,t IIMII-IICI!

ai-tilioTicrif -i'ur HI/KM heriMcil'orn. •
Dlt. SWAYN1'?8 COMPOUND STV'RUP OP WILD

C l l l v l t K V wax the Unit pro|mrntion from tlmt vuluulilu
tree wl i i i -h UIIH ever introduced iii.ihu public, and uni|ilu
jirpof b uiliinlvd uf i i» ? I H - I I - , , by ihu country buinglluuil-
cd wilh "lliilsmiw," " Cnmliui," uuil " .'fttxtiirca," of
Wild (.'hurry, nui one of which is |irr|iurej by u regiilur
;)hyiiclan, Hlilioiigh they hit MI tmhuiin-d ilio I U I I U I - K ol'rt-
iiwciAblojihyiilriunntoglviM'iim-iu-ytotliiar '-Noilruiiu."
ITleMfore OK- public uli'uuld bo mi their guard, unit
not IIBVO a worlhli-iw i n i x t i i i t - palmed ii|wn them for
Ihu original nni l Ki-nuiiie nrt-pnrulioii, wliic-h j« only
Jiteiwrcd by UU. 6WAVNK, N. \V. comer of
tnd Itucti ni *, I'hiluilclpliiu.

I IKMIV H. IOHMCV, AuBMT.
Hhcplicrdntown, April il, 1810— cow ly.

New Spring Oood*,
Jiift Opened and lltady fur Examination, in"

North Jftolicar.

T IIF, undersigned 1ms just returned from the
Eastern cities with a cheap and well select*

ud Stock of'
Wry dooda, Oroccric*, Ifitrd-Wnrc,

O/ass and Queens- Wan, Tin and Wood Ware,
all of which havo been purchased at reduced
prices for Cash, and he flatters h imsel f tha t ho can
sell at prices lower than heretofore known in this
county. All who will call and examine his Stock
cannot help but give him credit for keeping Cheap
Goods. Alldrc respectfully requested lo call and
see for Ihcmselvcs. His stock is assorted, and
as complete as any in the county. Country deal-
ers will do well to call before purchasing, as they
wil l find bargains tlmt they will not meet with at
all times. 11 is stock consists in part aa follows:
Blue, black and invisible-green Cloths;
Extra black and fancy Cassimcrcs, assorted',
Wain and figured Sattin, Silk, Scotch Plaid and

Merino Vestings;
English Tweeds, Black Summer Cloths ;
Striped and plain GambrooiiR, bl'k Bombdzines;
Bl'k Alpacca, •Cloves and Hosiery of every de-

script ion; Swiss, Hook, Mull, Jaconett, Cam-
. brie, plaid and striped Muslins; figured and

plain Bobbinelt and Swiss Muslins;
A beautiful assortment of Bobineltc, Thread and

.Cambric Edgings and Inset-tings;
BiilzarincB, French Beruges, Lawns, Calicoes ;
Silk Hdkfs, Linen do., Ladies' Silk Points ;
Artificials and Bonnet Ribbons;
Collars, Stocks and Scarfs; .
York Qambroons, Blue Drills, Nankeen,'Fancy

.Linen Drill, Brown do., Brown Linen,.Checks,
Bed Ticking, Sheeting, brown anjl bleached
Muslins,,do. .do. Drillings, Osnaburgs, ,3-4 and
4-4 wide; Bagging, a splendid article.

Groceries.
Best N. O. Sugar and Molasses, Baltimore Sugar

House Molasses; .
A beautiful assortment of Codecs, Y. H. and Im-

perial Teas r Rico, Cheese j •
A prime lot of Bacon;

-Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, .Caps and Bonnets, great va-

riety ; a handsome assortment, of Hardware,
Tin-ware, Wood-\yare, Glass and Queens-ware,

.'•'. Sic., &c—all of which will be sold upon the
most accommodating ic'rms..

WARNER MILLER, Agent.
North Bolivar; April 17, 1846.
P.. S.—Country Produce of all kinds, taken in

exchange for Goods'. • , W. M.

To my Customers and the Public
generally.

rjn HE subscriber most respectfully announces
JL to his friends and the public generally, that

ho has associated witb/him in his Mercantile busi-
ness, his brother Jacob Koonce,a'nd the business
will hereafter be conducted in the name and firm
of David & Jacob Koonce. They intend, as iheir.
motlo, small profits and quick returns. They will
sell Goods as cheap as'they can be purchased at
Harpers-Ferry or in the County, for Cash, or to
pu«cf«BrcuBtdmers on a short credit. Feeling
thankful for the liberal patronage already received,
I hope my friends aria the public will patronize
me in my new connexion.

DAVID KOONCE.
Harpers-Ferry, April 10,1840;

Great Attraction!

THE subscribers are now receiving their
Spring,supply of NEW GOODS, which.is

composed of a great variety, and will be sold at
unheard of low prices. They respectfully-invite
all persons in want of great bargains and desira?.
ble Goods, to call. We deetn.it unnecessary to
particularize our Slock, but assure our friends llml
it is large and well selected.

D. & J. KOONCE.
April 10, 181.6.

To Farmers aud millers. *

THE undersigned has moved from Ihe Ware-
House lately .rented from Mr. Shepherd's

Heirs, into his,own large new Stone Ware-House,
and la still prepared to forward . •

GRAIN AND IXQUK,
to the District Markets, or to :purchase, or make
liberal advances when received.

WM. SHORTT.
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13] 1846—tf. '

To the Farmers and millers.

THE imdersigced having leased the WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-

pied by Mr. William .Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and^Flour to the District Market,
or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived. THOMAS. G, HARRIS.

Jan. 23,1846—tf. ^

Cloths, Cassimeres and Cassiiietts.

WE have on hand a large stock of Cloths,
Cassimeresjarid Oassinetta, which we;will

sell low to make room for spring goods.
BOTELER &, JOHNSON.

Berry ville, March 20, 1846.

HEWS' Bone and Nerve Linamen.t,.;juBt re-
ceived and for sitlo by J.-G. HAYS,--

March 13,1846.

The- Elegant Dranght Horse,
J E F F E R S O N R O A N ,

LL stand the present season, (which has
commenced, arid will end ori'the S52nd day

of June next,) at the stable of the su'bscriber, three
jniles Nprlh of -Charloslown.'oh Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays, and will be let
to mares at the reduced price of $5 the season,
which may be discharged by the payment of $4,
if paid within the season ; $2 the single leap, to
belaid as soon as the mare is served— if not, to
bo 'continued by ihe season; and $7 to insure a
more with .foal, the m.ortey to be paid when the
mare is known to be with foal. Parting with the
mare or not attending her regularly to the horse
forfeits the insurance money. Great caro wi l l be
taken to prevent accidents or escapes, but I will
not be accountable should any occur. Public
days are excopted in the above stand.

Is a beautiful Red Roan, six years old this Spring,
full -seventeen hands high, of fine form and '.ac-
tion, and is well calculated for either saddle «r
harness. Ho Was sired byGcorgo Pultz's Roan
horse, he by Jnmea Granlham's old Blue Roan,
Superior; the dam of Pullz'g horse by Snap.—
The dam of Jefferson floan was by Independence.

URIAH RUTHERFORD.
April 24, 1846.

The following, among numerous other certifi-
cates, are furnished, 'showing the estimation in
which the produce of Jefl'erson Roan in held : •>

H3"I have a fine colt by Jefferson Roan, and all
the colts I have seen of hi* get are promising.

. CHARLES YATE8."
,CTI have two colts folded laal Spring, by Uriah

Rutherford'a Ronn horaoi and they are very good
one.-i. I also believe him to be a sure foal cetter.

WILLIAM MOORE.
IHT I have a Colt sired by Jefferson Roan, which

gives promise of making a fine horde.
.11. D. OARNHART.

Groceries, Groceries i

JUST received, a superior lot N. O. Sugars,
which will bo sold at reduced prices, 8, 9, &

10 cents; also, a fresh lot Rio Laguyra, aud St.
Domingo Coffee, GJ, 8, 10 & )2} cents;

« barrels New Orleans Molaaeex ;
1 chest Gunpowder T*», very superior; and all

other urticleu in the grocery line, on hand and for
sKlii cheap, by - lonf/ J. LOCK & CO.i cheap, by

March JO.

BARGAINS!
Spring nud Summer Goods.

*.-.' - - - ' *
77ic F-trit of the Season, and Cheaper Haiti bffoft

Offered. -

THE subscriber begs leave reBpcctfully to in-
form his friends and the public generally,

that he has just returned from Baltimore, and is
now opening nt " The People's Cheap Store," a
fresh and very extensive supply of excellent and
SEASONABLE GOODS, nnd from thecheap-
ness of Goods in the Eastern markets, is prepared
to sell1 on the most pleasing terms, and would
earnestly solicit his friends to call and examine
for themselves, His Stock consists In part of—
Blue, black, brown,'-»nd invisible green Broad

Cloths•
Fancy ."Victoria, and Buckskin Cassimeres;
Twilled and plain Summer Cloths, Velvet Cords;
Nankeen, Doeskin and Granville Stripes;
Brown and blenched Linens, and a variety of other

Pantaloons stuff;
Satin, plain and fancy Silk and Marseilles'Vest-

ing of all kinds;
Dross Shawls, Cotton and Linen Cambric;
Gingham, Cotton and Silk Hdkfs, of various quali-

ties;
Bl'k Italian Cravats, Gentlemen's Stock* and

Scarfs ;
A penoral assortment of Cap and Bonnet Ribbons;
Plain and figured Swiss, Cross Bar'd Jackohetts,

Book and Mull Muslins j
Indian and Bishop Lawn, Moliselin de Laines;
Thread 'and Cotton Edgings, Footings, • Bobbins

and Laces;
A fine assortment of English, French and Domes-

tic Prints, from 6J cents jioryard and upwards;
A fine stock of Ladies' und Gentlemen's Silk

and Cotton Gloves and Hosiery j . ,
Bleached and Brown Cottons at all prices;
Plain ond Twilled Osnaburgs andTBurlups Linens;
Colored Cambrics/Checks, Bed Ticking;
Umbrellas, Cotton Yarn of every kind,

Together with a large-assortment of--
Groceries, Hardware, Glass, Cliina,

Crockery and Earllten-ware, Drugs and Mcdl-
cines,:Tin-ivarc, and Cedar Ware of all kindi,

ALSO—Fur and Russia Hats, Palm Leaf do.;
A large assortment of Hoots and Shoes, &c. &c.

In a word, he will bo able'to accommodate his
customers with almost every article iul i is line of
business. He respectfully" requests persons who
are disposed to purchase bargains to call and look
through his stock, feeling confident that none will
go away dissatisfied. He must also reiterate his
proffer of acknowledgments for the very liberal
encouragement he has received from a generous
public, since he has commenced the Mercantile
business, and ho hopes by keeping always on hand
a general supply ot Cheap Goods, together with
strict attention to business, he will not only be en-
titled to a continuance of the support already be-
stowed upon him by his former customers; but en-
sure to him additional support from the public gen-
erally. BENJAMIN L. THOMAS.

Halltown, March 27,184C.

» WOOIM.AWN" roil SALE.

THE undersigned wishing to dispose of their
' farm, (on which tfiey now reside, hear Duf-

field's Depot, six miles west of Harpers-Ferry,)
offer it at private sale. A rare opportunity is here
presented to those desirous of investing their
money in lands. .The. farm contains '

A little upwards of 20O Acres,
and is in every point of view equal to any in the
Valley- orVirginia. A detailed description is
deemed unnecessary. Suffice i.t to say, a bargain
will be given, and the terms, will be liberal. Im-
mediate possession can be had by -the purchaser,
if desired. A'pply. to the undersigned on the pre-

iscii, or by letter addressed to
N. W. MANNING,
J. M. MANNING,

Dujneld's Depot, Jefferson Co.. Va.
Feb 27, 18,46—tf. . "

>6pfiug Goods.

JUST recpjpi'at the New Store, a full and
large assortment of Brown Goods, such as

Brown Muslins, 3-4,7-8, 4;-4 andJ5-4 wide;. ,.
Osnaburgs, do. do do. do
Twilled Cotton Bagging, 2Q and 24 iuche ;
Wide Duck, for Pantaloons ;
Brown Drillings, Cotton Balls, &c.

ICTTake notice for sale low al the New Stbrp
at Walter's Cross Raads—also at the Leetovn
Store. F. DUNNINGTON.

April 10,, 1846.

FI RESH PORTER and Salad Oil, for sale by
April 17. KEYES ty KEARSLEY.

'Wanted, Immediately!
A NY quantity of Oats, Corn, Rye, Flour Casks,

X3L Hoop Polls, Potatoes, Lard, Rags, Feaihers,
Bees-wax, Beans,- Wool, 5*oap, Eggs, Butter,
Laths, aic., &c., for which tlie highest market
price will bo given bv

S. HEFLEBOWER &.CO..
April 17,1846.

NEW, CHEAP AND D.ESIRABLE,
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, .

ON hand and for sale LOW either fpr Money or
on long indulgence.

- April 24,1846. JNO. J. LOCK & CO,

Fashionable Goods.

I HAVE the pleasure of informing the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicinity, that I am now

receiving trom Philadelphia a large and ".splen-
did assortment'of ffeto, Elegant, and Splendid
Goods, among which are the TateSt style and fash-
ions. I do not deem it necessary to enumerate
at present, suffice to sdy that no pains have been
spared to render my Stock in style and elegance;
equal not only to any in the County, but to any
Retail House in Baltimore, and I pledge myself to
offer Ihem as low.

I want a call from every lady whether she wants
to buy or not; she will at least learn what is most
fashionable by giving me a call.
' April 24. ' ^ J. J. MILLER.

For "the Gcutlcuieu.
TN the room in the rear of my store I have just
'A opened a Splendid Stock <of French Clolhs,
Cassimeres, Vestings of every description, and of
the Latest Styles and most • Splendid quality.—
Also, Paris Huts, Gloves, Hosiery, Cravuta, Stocks,
Hdk'fs, and in fact, every article a gentleman may
want for comfort or. fashion. I invite a call from
all. J. J. MILLER.

April 24, 1846. ___

CUTLERY.—A large slock of Penknives,
Razors and Scissors, of Rogers' and' Other

celebrated manufacturers, for sale at
April 24. CHAS. G. STEWART'S.

Groceries.

ON hand a complete1 assortment of good gro-
ceries. Also, Herring and Superior Codiish,

for sale low by F. DUNNINGTON.
April 10, 184C.

, , Ilata, Huts.

SIX cases of Now stylo Black and Summer
Hats—Also any quantity of Palmleaf Hate.

April 24. GIBSON &. HARRIS,
Oil of Tannin (or Kieather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED I The proprietors
of tills preparation say without any hesita-

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poqr care of, tak-
ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
at least 60 per cent. It is an article that comes
chcmp, and is worth ils weight hi silver.

Solil toholesale by COMSXOCK & Co., 21 Corl-
land street, New York, und by

3. H. BEARD & Co,, Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, //urgent-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.
THRESH LIME.—8,000 bushels I'rt-sli burnt
• • Lime on hand und for sale.

April ii. 8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

INSEN8IBIJR I»K«SI»fRATION.

THE Preceding rfigtire is given to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It

is the great EVACUATION for the impurities of
the body. It will be noticed that a thick cloudy
mist issues/from/ all points of the surface,-which
indicates that this perspiration flows uninterrupt-
edly when we are in health, but ceases when, we
are sick. Life cannot be sustained without ltj—
It Is thrown offfrom the blood and olher jniceB of
the body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
all the impurities.within us; The blood, by this
means only, works itself pure. The laneuaae of
Scripture is," in the BLOOD |a the life.'' Kit
ever becomes implire, it may be iraced direclJu to
the stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRA-
TION. It never requires any-internal medicines
to cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by its
own heat and action, and throws off all theoflend-
ing humore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPI-
RATION. Thus we see, all that is necessary
when the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to open
Ihe pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
instantly. Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
without one .particle of medicine, except to open
the pores upon the surface.' (Thus we ace the fol« -.
ly of taking, so much internal remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct their eftbrts to re-
store the Insensible Perspiration, but It seems to-
be not always the proper one. TheThorhpsonian,
for instance, steams,.the Hydropathist shrouds us
in wet blankets, the Homopathist deals out infinit-
iBsimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with
mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills, pilld". ~

! To give some idea of the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will state, that"
the learned Dr,.Lewenhock, and the great Boer-
haave, .ascertained that five-eighths p? all we .re-
ceive into the stomach passed off by'this means.
In other words,if we oat and drink eight pounds
per day, we evacuated five pounds of it by the In-
sensible Perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to' thb
new and fresh ones. To check this, iherefore, is
lo retain in Ihe system five-eighths of all ihe viru-
lent matter that naturg,.flemands should leave t|ie
body; and even when Ibis is the case, the blood
is of so active a principle,' that it determines those
particles to the skin, where they form scabsi pim-
ples, ulcers, and other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat fo cpld,: the
pores are .slopped;:the' perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to develop ilself. .Hence,
a stoppage flf this flow of the juices, originates so
many_ complaints.,

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms'
mankind with cotighs, colds and consumplions.—
Nine-tenths of ihe World die from diseases induced
by a stoppage of the INSEKSIBLE PEBSPIBATIOK.
AfcAlisler's AII-Healing Qintnuyti, or theWorldls

Sa/t«has POWER to restore perspiration on the
feet, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any part .of the hodyj whether dis-
eased slightly or severely.

It has ]POWJEIV to cause all external.sores,
scrofulous hurnors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their, putrid matter, and then .
heals them.

Itis a REMEDY which sweeps off tlie whole
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its'healthy.functions.

It is a REMEDY that forbids the necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs taken into'the-sto-
mach.. • : . . .

Itis a REMEDY that neitheir sickens,,gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

-CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

any effect upon the lungs,' seated as they'are with
in the system. But'wo say once for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than.'' any
medicine that -"can. be given internally. Thus, i{
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs, separates the> poison6tis particles that are
consuming them,-and expels them from the sys-
tem. .

I need not say. that it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it-' is
foolishness. I care hot what is;saidyso liprig as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HEAD-ACHE.
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache

of 12 years' standing, and who had it regitfajrly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.
• ' COLD FEET. " HHg

, Consumnlloh, Liver Complaint, pains' iri'.'tiie
chest or side, falling .of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold: feet. It is a s'ure:sign
of disease in the system'to have cold feet.'

• The Salve1 will restore the Insensible: ferspira-
{ton,- and thus oure.every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and; Salt RJftutp, ,no
remedy that^has b'een iliscovered|issogopd. The
same is true hi case of Bronchitis, Qulhcy, Sore
Tkroat, Piles, Spinal diseases,' and JBroken'br Sore
Breast—and as for Chest diseases, anch&s Asthma
Pain, Oppression and the .like, it is the most won-
derful antidote in the world—for Liver Complaint
It is equally efficacious—for .Bunis, it has not its
equal in the Vorld-^also f!xcresse,nces of every
kind; such as Wrts,:Tumours, Pimples, fee.;
it makes clean wor'k of them all.

SORE EYES..
The inflammation and disease always lies back

of the ball of tlie eye, iirtho socket. Hence, Iho
yirlue-of any medicine, must reach tlie seat of.the
inflammation, or it will do little good. This
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will 'penetrate Di-
rectly into the socket. 'The pores will be'open'ed,
a proper perspiration will be created, and the dis-
ease will soon pass off to the surface.

WORMS.
There is probably no medicine on theface of the

earth at once so sure and so. sitfe in tlie expulsion
of .worms. ^i;

It would be cruel, nay WICKED, to give in-
ternal, doubtful medicines,'so long as a harmless,
external one could bo had.

RHEUMATISM.
It removes almost immediately the inflamma-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.
COKNS.—People need never bo-troubled, with

them if they will use it.
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,

168 South street, New Y6»k,
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom

all commucicutions must bo addressed, (post paid.)
Price 26 cents and.60 cents.

CAUTION, '.
As the AU-Ifealing Ointment lias been greatly

counterfeited,'we have given this caution fo' the
public, that "no Ointment will be genuine unless
the ndmos of James McAlister, or James MaAUs-
tor & Co., are WRITTEN WITH A run UKW EVBEY
label." The label is a steel engraving, with' the
figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on'tliq face.

Now, we hereby oiler a reward of 8600, to he
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of: any individual -counter-
foiling our name and Ointment.

A supply of the Ointment received and for sale
by JOHN P. BROWN, Charlestown.

H. S. FORNEYv Shepharditoton*
J, W. & B. R.BQYD, Martintbum.

Oct. 3, 18-15—I'owly.


